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.
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TRoa. Tait Manager, Lines East of Fort William Montreal
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UOBT. Kbrr Passenger Tradlc Manager Montreal
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Arthur Pikrh Supt. of Steamship Lines Montreal

A. C. Hknry General Purchasing Agent Montreal

A, D. Ma('Tjkk .(ieneral Fuel Agoiit Montreiil

O. .S. Cantlib.... Superintendent of Car Service Montreal

L. A. Hamilton Land Commissioner Winnlpen

G. Mi;L. liKowN Executive Agent Vancouver, B.C.

H. P. TiMMKRMAN Gen. Supt., AtlanticDlv St. John, N.B.

J. W. Leonard .Gen. Supt, Ont4irio & Quebec Dlv Toronto

C. W. Spbncbr Gen. Superintendent, Eastern Div Montreul

Jambs Obornb Gen. Superintendent, Western Div WinnipcK

R. Marpolb Gen. Superintendent, Paciflo Div "Vancouver
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A. H. Notman Assistant General Passenger Agent Toronto

Wm. Stitt Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,Western Div., Winnipeg

K. J. COYLE Asst.Gen. Pass. Agt., Paciflo Dlv., Vancouver, B.C.

11. II. MoitRis General Baggage Agent Montreal

J. N. SuTHBRLAND General Frt.Agt., AtlanticDlv St. John, N.B.

W. B. Bulling General Freight Agent.Rastern Div., etc.,Montreul

E. Tiffin Gen. Freight Agent, Ont. Div Toronto

w w MipTvvic^ f Gen. Freight Agent, Lines West of LakeW.K.MACINNES
y Superior Winnipeg

S. P. HowAHD Assistant General Freight Agent Montreal

G. H. SiiAW Asst. Gen. Froiglit Agent, Western Dlv. . Winnipeg

Allan Camehon Asst. Gen. Frt. Agt,, Paciflo Div., Vancouver, B. I

.

IT VV Pu-TLuu /Assistant General Freight Agent,
*• *^-

'
"TLKs

^ Kootenay Linos, eta Nelson, B.C.

H. L. Pbnny General Auditor Montreal

J. H. Shbaring , Auditor of Passenger Receipts Montreal

E. Emeky Assistant Auditor of PasKengcr Receipts, Montreal

. J. Flana ^an Auditor of Frt. and Telegraph Receipts, Montreal

John Lksli s Auditor of Disbursements Montreal

A. A. Goo; ^hild AssiHtant Auditor of Disbursements Montreal

J. R. Stei b Freight Claims Auditor Montreal

C. J. Black Auditor of Agencies Montreal
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The Company does not undertake that trains shall start or arrlvie at tho

times herein specified, nor will it be accountable for any loss, inconven-

ience or injury which may arise from delays or detention; nor will it be

responsible for any delay, detention, loss or injury whatsoever arising off

its lines or from the acts or defaults of other parties, nor for the correctness

of the tiraep over the lines of ether companie.^, nor for the arrival of this

Company's own trains in time for, or to connect with, the nominally corres-

ponding trains or steamers of this or any other company.
Steamship sailings herein are weather permitting ; and for river, gulf,

lake and ferry steamers are during season of navigation only. Ferry at

Quebec, Prescott and Detroit, and Steamship sailings from Vancouver,

Victoria and San Francisco and Paoiflo Coast are all the year.
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AMMOTATKO TIMK TABLH

Xranscontinental f^oute
WESTBOUND

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

8TATION8
1 -imphir,iaXj LjIi,4:ith3d
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AMMUTATUD TIMK TA8LK

^transcontinental Route
BA8TBOUND

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

sj

STATIONS

TACOMA.Wuh., P.s. & A.S.Ii.Oo.Lv
Swttle, Wuh., PS. at A.S.S.Co ..

PortTiiwiiuiid.WwIi.F.h.&A.H.U.Co.l.v
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!liui KnuiulncM ii>r VlcUinu, via
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Victoria, B.C., C. P. Nav. Co .

.
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. ., . • .. ' .
' ii:^!':.-''

If wator is low on Lake Siiiicrlnr, V. P. atcamers luay . omit PortiArtbiir, c^Wng onl|r, $t Ppdt WUUnin,
.See pngeVl. , . ,



Canadian Pacific f^ailway

ANNOTATED TIME TABLE

QUEBEC and MONTREAL: 172 Miles

eastern Division

172

STATIONS -Dkscbiptivk Notks
Kait-
bound
Train

LXATB

,

( 2.UU] Quebec
P.M. '

CO

<
Q
i<

H
H

ARRIVB

P.M.
WKBX
DAYS

Places
of

inter
est

HUM
fVoiit

Vanco'v r

„ . ARRIVB
-Population 75,000. This old 2.:iO 8053

city occupies tiie base and Buniniit of
a lofty crag projecting into the St.
Lawrence. Jacques Cartier, the first
European who sailed into the river,
spent the winter of 1535 at the base of
the cliffs, and French fur companies
soon after established her" a head-
quarters for trading. As the settle-
mentgrew,and the fortificationswere
enlarged, Quebec became the strong-
hold of Canada, remaining so until
captured by the English under Wolfe,
in 1759. No other city in America
is so grandly situated or offers views
from Its higher points so diversified
and lovely. In Upper Town, on
the highlands, the public buildings,
churches, convents, schools, business
blocks and hotels, chief among which
on Dufferm Terrace is the Chateau
Frontenac, a magnificent fireproof
structure, are found. Lower Town
is the commercial quarter and ab-
ounds in irregular narrow streets
and quaint old houses. Enormous
transactions in lumber go on here
annually. The lower valley of the St.
Lawrence and the northern lumber-
ing regions draw their merchandise
from this centre. The surrounding
country is remarkably interesting in
scenery, hlstory,and opportunities for
sport. The railways reaching the
city are the Canadian Pacific and
Quebec & Lake St. John, the latter
extending to Lake St. John, Chicou-
timi, and the headwaters of the
Saguenay. To Levis on the oppo-
site bank of the St. Lawrence
come the Grand Trunk, the In-
tercolonial, and the Quebec Central.
Transatlantic steamers of the Allan,
Dominion, Beaver and Hansa lines
land here in summer, and local
steamers depart for the lower St.
Lawrence and the Saguenay rivers.

11 n^
-A^ddltional trains leave Quebec for Montreftl at 8.00 a.m. (week days only)U. 00 p.m. daily, Sunday included, arrlvini? Montreal at 2.()0 p.m. and 6.30 a.mSunday train leaves Quebec at 12.25 p.m., arrivinn Montreal at 6.3() p.m.

Rail-
way Sc
ateam
ship
oon-
neo-
tions
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QVRBEO UUTB

MUM
'rom

Montreal

Wwt-
bonnd
Tnln

166

169

146

142

187

183

180

127

119

114

107

97

LIATK

No
Stop

2.5:}

No
Stop

3.2(5

05

87

80

74

70

64

60

67

48

8.58
P.M.

St.
Mau-
rice
River

STATIONS—DKBCRiPTiva Notes

Lorette
Belair

Pont Roui^e
St. Basile
Portneuf
Deschambaiilt
Lachevrotiere

Grondines
8te. Anne de la

Perade
Batiscan

Champlain
Piles Junction

salmon river.

Are ancient set-

tlements, origin-
ally seignories,
fronting upon
the St.Lawrence.
Powerful rivers
come down from
the hills at fre-

quent intervals,
giving water-
power to almost
every village.

The fiuhiug is

excellent in all

of these streams,
and one of them
(the JacquesOar-
tier) is a noted

All the villages
are quaint and picturesaue in the
hig[hest degree, and Frencli is almost
universally spoken. Lorette is mainly
a settlement of Christianized Huron
Indians, founded 250 years ago.
Portneuf (pop. 2,5(X)) is a thrivuig
factory town devoted principally to
shoemaking and wood-pulp. From
Piles Junction a branch line extends
to the farming district of Grand
Piles, 22 miles northward, near the
great Shawanegan Falls in the St.
Maurice, a stream affording fine
fishing. Just below the falls is the
prosperous village of Grand Mere, at
which are the extensive works of the
Laurentides Pulp Company.

IIThree Rivers—Population 10,000. At
the mouth of the St. Maurice, and
at the head of tide-water in the St.
"Lawrence. It was founded in 1618,
and played an important part in the
early history of Canada. Itiseminent
for its Roman Catholic institutions,
and is one of the prettiest towns in the
province. The chief industry is the
shipment of lumber, and over $1,000,-
000 has been invested in mills and
booms above the city, where logs are
accumulated. There are large iron
works and machine shops here,
making stoves and car wheels in
great numbers from the bog-iron
ore of the vicinity. Steamers ply
daily to adjacent river villages.

The route

4.10

4.30

No
Stop

4.53

5.06

P.M.

Polnte du Lac
Yamachiche
Louisevllie

IMasicinonKO
St. Barthelemi
St. Cuthbert
Berthler Juno.
Lanoraie

river. This is for

now
lies across the
lowlands stretch-
ing between the
northern bank of
the St. Lawrence
and the hills
which lie at a
constantly in-
creasing dis-
tance from the

the most part a

bound
Train

Ntll,.,

irout

VjilicVt

LKATE
2.12

1.57

1.33

1.2:}

1.15

l.(W

12.59

12.52

12.;^8

12.26

12.11

11.52 2H78

11.45

MillB
and
iron
workp

11.22

11.08

10.55

10.45

10..S5

10.2(J

10.21

10.04

A.M.

II H»fre<3hnienbStatl0D8.
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qUKBEC LINB

48

43

80

86

26

23

17

12

10

6

LBAVE

An-
cient
OUB-
torn8

perfectly level and closely culti-

vated plain, cut up into the narrow
fields tnat characterize French farm-
ing districts througliout the older
parts ot Quebec, and result from the
continual sub-division of bequeathed
estates. The compact villages are
very prosperous and much resorted
to in summer by city ii3oj)le. In each
one the churches and euucational or
charitable institutions ot the Roman
Catholic faith are the most conspicu-
ous buildings. Near Louiaeville (pop.
J,8(X)),where Lake St. Peter is seen, are
the St. Lbon (Saline) Springs, a
popular watering-place and health
resort. Berfhier and Lanoraie junc-
tions are the stations for populoud
river-landings of the same names,
reached by short branch lines ; the
former has a population of 2,000.

From Joliette

No
Stop

P.M.
0.00

6.00

6.17

Q

H

ARRIVE

6.30
P.M.

Joliette June.
La Valtrie
Vaucluse
L'Epiphanie
St. Henri
Terrebonne
St. Vincent de

Paul
St. IVIartin Juno
Bordeaux
IVIile-End

June, diverge
branch lines
northward to
JoLlKTTE (pop.
3,500), St. Fblix
DE VALOIS (pop.
2,500)andSt.Gab-
riel de Brandon.
A t Tei'vebonne
the north branch
of the Ottawa is

crossed. Here
are the limestone
quarries which
furnish most of

j
the stone used in

the neighboriiig cities, and in rail-
way bridge-building, and other heavy
masonry. The large building passed
at St. VincentdePaul is the piovincial
penitentiary. At St. Martin Junction
the main transcontinental line is

joined and followed around the base
of Mount Royal into Montreal.

Montreal—Place Viger Station and
hotel, a new and handsome structure
erected and operated by the Cana-
dian Pacific Ky. Co.

LSATB

liake
St

Peter

0.53

9.45

J).38

0.21

0.15

9.(U

S.65

S.I4

8.35

H

A.M.

/8.20
LKATE

292U

2024

2020

2916

2007

2004

2898

2894

2896

2901

2906

II Refreshment Stations. f piag Stations.
* Additional trains leave Montreal for Quebec at 130 p.m. week days and 11 00

p in. daily, Sundays included. arrivinR Quebec at 7.00 p.m. and 7.00 a.m. the
foM^owlngr morning. Sunday tram leaves Montreal at, 3.30 p.m., arriving Quebec at
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Short Line

HALIFAX AND MONT RE A L: 756 Miles

Atlantic Division

Mllu
(torn
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SHORT LINB

MUM
from

iiitiir4x

70

108

121

138

148

179

LIATI

Trout
and

salraoD
nihlng

A.M.
10.20

11.21

11,50

12.20

12.41

1.45

P.M.

Fiab
Ingahd
•hoot
Ing

STATIONS—Descriptive Notbb

and lake trout fiahing on the lakes
and streams within driving distance
is always good, and a few salmon are
killed in the rivers each seasuu.
Moose are found in the Stewiacke
Mountains, and cariboo about Pem-
broke; grouse are plentiful, and geese,
brant, duck, curlew and snipe are
common in the spring and fall. From
Truro a branch line runs to Pictou,
wnere steamers depart for Charlotte-
town, Prince Edward Island, and
another branch runs to New Glasgow
and to Mulgrave, on the Straits of
Canso. connecting with steamers for
Cape Breton Island, and with the ex-
tension of the railway through the
Island to the Sydneys, whicii are be-
coniiiijf great industrial centres, and
from winch historicLouisburg is now
easily reached by rail. A capital
service lias been inaugurated be-
tween Sydney and Port aux Basque,
Newfoundland—the sea voyage only
occupying six nours—there connect-
ing witli the Newfoundland Northern
& Western Rd., which traverses the
centre of the island to St. John's on
the eastern coast.

Londonderry
Oxford Junction
Spring Hill Juno.
Amiierst
Saclcville

Painsec Junction

The Acadian
Iron Works are
three miles from
Londonderry, a
brahch line ex-
tending to them.
Oxford has ex-
tensive factories.

a profitable industry being the manu-
facture of the celebrated Oxford
cloths. From Oxford Junction a
branch runs to Pugwash and to Pic-
tou. Near Spi-ing Hill are impor-
tant coal mmes—and from here a
branch line extends to the watering
place of Parrsboro onthe Miuas Basin.
Amherst (pop. 4,000) is a flourishing
little town with several good hotels.
Shooting and Ashing are both fair,

the game comprising moose, geese
and duck, and salmon trout are plen-
tiful in the lakes. Near Amherst is

the Ohignecto ship railway (uncom-
pleted)intended to connect the Straits
of Northumberland with the Bay of
Fundy, aud a few miles further on are
the remains of Fort Cumberland, of
historic interest as the scene of hard-
fought battles in the early days be-
tween the English and French. Sack-
ville has a fine college and Methodist
academies, and is situated in a choice
grazing country. Railway connec-
tion is made with Cape Tormentine,
from which Prince Edward Island is

reached. From Painaec Junction a
branch lineextends to PointDuChene,
connecting with steamers for Sum-
merside, Prince Edward Island.

LIATI

iVIooae

cari-
boo &
<rou8e
shoot-
ing

Minaa
Basin

6.22
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190

200

232

263

275

Head
quar-
ters of
Inter
oolon'l

P.M.
2/M

'2M
AM
4.1(i

P.M.

Hictur
eaque
aoen'r;

P.M.
5.1-)

Stately
build
iDKS

Bay of
Fundy

STATIONS—Desoriptivk Notes

Moncton—Population lO/KXl.filtual/ed on
a bend of the Petitcodiac Hiver. It is

tlie centre of the Intercolonial Rail-

way system and the head offices and
workshops are located here. It has
many important industries, promin-
ent among which is a cotton factory.
An interesting feature of the river is

the " Bora " of the incoming tide,

when the water rushes in with great
force in a wave several feet high.

Salisbury
Petitcodiac
Sussex
Hampton

The first part
of the journey
from Moncton
to St. John lies

through an im-
attractive region, hut hetween Petit-

codiac and Sussex is a fine farming
country, and many pretty views are
obtained from the train. In the
beautiful Kennehecasis Valley are
some of the finest New Brunswick
farms. A great many small lakes lie

to the East and South, where large
trout are abundant. In the immed-
iate vicinity is a wealth of scenery,
the rounding hills and abrupt heights
forming pictures that cannot fail to
please.

St. John, N.B.—Population 46,000. The
wonderful " new citjr " that rose from
the ashes of the terrible conflagration
which destroyed old St. John in June,
1877, devastating nine miles of streets
and causing a loss of between twenty
and thirty millions of dollars. But
her citizens were resolute and enter-
prising, and stately buildings soon
filled tiie great gap left by the fiames,
and there is nothmg to indicate the
awful calamity to-day. Old St. John,
with all her romantic tokens of
French rule and Acadian simplicity,
is lost, but new St. John fills her
place adnairably, and is now a busy
modern centre. St.John is a maritime
city—a winter port for the Atlantic
steamers—and a great feature is the
Bay of Fundy and the grand harbor,
an inspection of the fine wharves and
different craft being always of special
interest to a visitor. The St John
River, " the Rhine of America," with
its wonderful " reversible cataract,"
should be seen by every visitor ; also
the fine suspension bridge and rail-

way cantilever bridge near the falls.

Close to the city, on the Kennehecasis
River, is one of the finest rowing
courses in the world. A trip up the
St. John River to Fredericton by
steamer will reveal all the changing
beauties of that stream. Steamers ply
every week day between St. John
and Digby, where connection is

I Retrethment Stations.

I.KATK

High
tide

2,10

l.',H

i.in

\2M
P.M.

Hlllb
and

helg'tH

11.50

A.M.

St.
John
River

Alter-
nate
route
to

Hali-
fax.

M 11)111

rn>iit

Vniiuv'r

8480

8467

3467

8434

.3413

3;«)i
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WMt-
bgund
Tnto

LIATI

V r).42

V ').55

v(«.14

F.M.

v7.0»

7.55

St An
drewB
Sea-
Bide
Resort

8.10

a; 8.18

058.37

a; 8.44

8.50

ajQ.lO

aj9.31

9.5:^

/10.27

/1().50'

11.10

/11.45
P.M.

STATIONS—Dbbcriptivk Notbs

made with the Dominion AtlanticRy.
for Halifax and Yaiiiioutli, this Ixniiu
a favoritu route butwoon tho (;lii(^

cities of tiie two provincoH; and tho
International Iiinu of stuaniero give
connection witli EaHtport, Me., Port-
land and Boston. Good trout flshing
and shooting can t)e had near the city.

These are sta-
tions of minor
importance to
the tourist. At
Frederic ton
Junction con-

,„ ,
nectionsare

made for the cityc"^ Fredericton.some-
timea caller', -the Celestial City." Pop-
ulation 10,000. it is the capital of New
Bninriwick, and is well worth a visit.

Fairville

Wostflelol Beach
Wolstord
Hoyt
Fredoricton Juno.

At McAdnm
Junctionconn&c-

Woodstock, N.B.,

Harvdy
McAdam Juno.

tions are made for .. .,„„„„—„, ^,.„.,
Houlton, Me., and Prescjue Isle, Me.,
to the north, and forCalais, Me., St.
Stephen, N.B., and the beautiful wat-
ering place, St. Andrews, N.B., to the
south. St. Andrews is situated on
Passamaquoddy Bay, and for natural
advantages is not surpassed bv any
point on that portion of the Atlantic
coast.

Vanceboro—The first station after
crossing the boundary between New
Brunswick and the State of Maine.
It lies close to the beautiful St. Croix
river, the outlet of the boundary
chain of lakes, and is an excellent
point for the sportsman.

Lambert Lake
Forest
Eaton
Danforth
Bancroft
Kingnian

The country
about these sta-

tions is wild and
rugged, and
intersected b y
streams and
lakes—a good
territory for the

sportsman. The villages are all new
and progressive.

Mattawamkea^
Chester
Seboois
Lake View
Brownville Juno.
Onawa

Here the Penob-
scot river is
crossed, and
many canoeists
make this station
their objective
point, descend-
mg the river
from Moosehead

lake, a trip that offers great induce-
ments in the way of fishing and
scenery. At Brownville Junction
the line of the Katahdin Iron Works
Railway is crossed. The scenery
along this section of the line is con-
sidered to rank amongst the finest in

U Refreshment Stations, k Stops only for pasBCDgersfor Eaf t—_-——; =• t> stops to take on paBsengeis tor wtst of Mattawamlieae
« Stops to leave passengers from east of Vai-ceboio. or tike for weatof Matia^en -

eS?of V^MoJbSn'fr"'^"^*''"''''''"
'""" westof Mattawamkeag, or take fw

Through Sleeping Caw run between Montreal and Halifax in both directions.

Rurt-
biiuiid

Tnin Vmo'v r

A.M.
11.25

11.07

10.20
A.M

0.10

A.M.
8.50

St.
Croix
River

1/8.10

2/8.09

2/ 8.00

2/7.44

2/7.24

'Flag Stations,
of Mattawamkeag,

7.08

A: 6.26

/c6.05

5.50

/5.15
A.M.

Good
fishing
and

hunting
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A.M.
12.12

I2.:r2

No
stop

A.M.
1.22

/'1.42

2.OH
A.M.

\Io08e
head
I^ke

Lake
Onawa

Game
and
Trout

A.M.

2.35

2..55

3.42

V 1.05

4.23

Spider
Lake

8TATI0N8-DK8CltIlTIVK NoTBB

Matna, Lake Onawa being, perhaps,
an pretty an any of the niinioroiia

waters. At Wilson stream the road
runs close to the base of Uoarstona
Mountain. The two statelyiron bridKes
will be noticed before Greenville ia

reached. The fishing and shootingof
this HiM-tioii is i'X((«pli(>iially good.

Qreenville June.
Mooaehead
Askwith
Mackamp
Loni^ Pond
Jaokman
Hol«b
l-owolltown

Is a busy little

town on the
shore of Moose-
ht>ad Ijaku, the
grandest of all

the countless
waters of Maine.
This is a very
popidar point
with those who
love the rod and

rifle, as within easy reach are any
number of trout waters and rare good
shooting grounds, moose, caribou,
deer, bear, grouse, etc., being found
within a short distance. There are
several hotels that offer excellent
accommodation. Guides, canoes, etc.,

can be obtained on the spot. Moose-
head Lake is about forty miles long
by from one to fifteen wide, and its

scenery is unsurpassed. From Green-
ville station steamers run to all the
points of interest, including Mount
Kineo and the popular hotel at its

base, the Kineo House. Mooaehead
is a small station, also upon the lake
shore. Near Askwith station the
Kennebec river leaves Moosehead
lake. Trout Brook is, as its name
indicates,close to a good fishing water.
Prom Jackman the Moose river and
its chain of lakes are easily reached,
where game and fish are abtmdant.
Long Lake is a water of this chain,
Holeb, Casioell and Loioelltown are
small stations near the boundary
between Maine and Quebec.

Boundary
Ditchfleld
Mesantio
Spring Hill

Milan
Scotstown
Qould
Bury

We now reach
the boundary
niountainswhicn
divide the State
of Maine from
the Province of
Quebec, and the
remainder of
the journey ia
through Cfana-
dian territory.

Itiiunil

Traill'

A.M.
1.1.*.

4.2))

No
Stop

8.11

/'3.21

M.O.')

St'nier
from

Green-
ville to
Mount
Kineo.

Cookahire
Lake Megantic la twelve miles long
by from one to four wide, and like
Moosehead it is a favorite spot with
sportsmen. Near Lake Megantic is

Spider Lake, the "Geneva of Canada,

"

where the Olub House of the Megantic
Fish and liame Club is located. At
Megantic Station sportsmen can find
fairlygoodaccommodation.andsecure
guides for a shooting or fishing trip.

f Flag stations, v Stops on signal for passengers to or from
Megantic and beyond.

Mll«
frtini

VkllO T I

810H

H169

8161

3142

8186

8129

8110

8106

A.M.
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683

635

680

646

648

666

697

678

681

686

680

706

712

716

724

726

726

780

787

LKATX

No
Stop

4.57

5.12
A.M.

Magog
and St
Fr'ncle
rivers

A.M.
5.45

(i.2:?

Owl'e
Head

8to. to
New-
po't,Vt

A.M

6.55

7.17

7..S7

7.41

From here, Levis (opposite Quebec) is

reached by the Quebec Central Rj-.

At Lennoxvtlle
distant three

Birchton
Bulwer
Johnvllle
Lannoxville
Sherbrooke

miles from Sher-
brooke, connec-
tions are made
with the Boston
& Maine Kail-

road, running south to the summer
resort of Newport, Vt., situated at
the southern end of Lake Mem-
phremagog, where it connects with
the Montreal & Boston Air Line of
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sher-
brooke, the metropolis of the English-
sneaking district of the Eastern
Townships, is an exceedingly pretty
flace, with a population of about
2,000, and possessing many busy fac-

tories and business establishments
that compare well with those of much
larger cities. Here connection ia
again made with the Quebec Central
to Levis, opposite Quebec. The rapid
Magog and St. Francis rivers unite
their currents here, and the falls of the
Magog are well worth seeing.

Rock Forest
Mas^os^
Eastman
South Stukely
Fo«ter
Fulford

and surrounded

Magog is situ-
ated upon the
shore of Lake
Memphreniagog
—a magnificent
sheet of water
dotted with
many islands

hy I'ugged heavily
wooded hills. This lake is a justly
popular resort for summer tourists
who never weary of its lovely scenery.
Its two famous mountains—Elephan-
tis and Owl's Head, are the most
imposing of the neighboring heights.
From Magog Station a steamer
makes a circuit of the lake daily,
duringthe summerseason, touchingat
all important points, including the
fashionable resort of Newport, Vt., at
the southern extremity This cruise
hj steamer forms a delightful side-
trip and reveals all the beauties of the
lake. At Foster the Sutton Junction
and Drummondville Branch of the
Canadian Pacific Ry. is crossed.

ABBIVK

No
Stop

11.52

11.40
P.M.

West ShefTord
BriKham Juno.
Farnham
Ste. Brlfflde
Iberville Juno.
Iberville

St. Johns
L'Acadie
St. Phllllppe

I Refreihment Statdons.<nkK8t»M0Ds.
tfeal or beyond.

Dining Car Mattawamkeag to Truro.

Falls
of the
Magog

P.M.

11.03

10.2()

3033

3031

3027

3020

8018

At Brigham
Junction the
Montreal and
Boston Air Line
diverges for the
White Moun-
tainsand Boston,
and atFarnham
the Stanbridge
and St. Guillau-
me Branch of
? stops only for passongors for Mon-

0.52

0.40

9.13

8010

2008

2087

2084

2070

2076

2967

2956

2950

2946

2938

2937

2986

2982

^26
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10 CONNECTING ROUTES TO AND FROM HONTRBAL

Nortlibound
TraliiH

Lv.
P.M.
•8.15

A.M.
12.30

i2.;«
4.50
A.M.

Ar.
•8.10

A.M.

Lv.
I'.M.

*8.50

12.10

3.05

4.40
4..50

A.M.

Ar.
+9.10 *S.10
P-M. A.M.
Ar.

I Ar.

STATIONS—Descriptive Notes

Boston and Montreal

:

341 miles.

VIA MONTREAL & BOSTON AIR LINE.

Boston— From Boston there Is a
through service by Canadian Pacific
trains. The route travei-ses the most
interesting parts of New England,
skirts the VVhite Mountains of New
Hainpshire.and runs througii the rich
valleysofNorthern Vermont, with the
Green Mountains in view, and along
Lake Memphremagog, and through

the English-settled por-
tion of Southern Quebec
to Montreal, crossing
the St. Lawi'ence by the

Canadian Pacific Cantilever Bridge,
just above the city, and stopping at

iiiiMM«»Aai I

the Windsor StreetMontreal
| station, from which

transcontinental trains depart.

Portland, Me., and Montreal

:

286 miles.

VIA WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Portland—From Portland, the route
lies through Southern Maine and
Central New Hampshire, entering the
famed White Mountains at North

Conway, and cross

Southbound
TrainH

Ar.
P.M.
+8.00

[Plymouth

(Newport

P.M.
I 4.25

a4.15
P.M.

1 12..VJ

al2.36ttll

IFabyan's

St. Johnsbury

INewport

ing the startling
Crawford Notch to
Fabyan's and Lim-
enburg, and thence
to St. Johnsbury,
Vermont, from

which the same route as from Bos-
ton is followed to Montreal. Maine
Central trains run from Portland to
St. Johnsbury, where connection is

made with Canadian Pacific trains.
During the s u in m e r
months through sleep-

ing and parlor cars are run be-
tween Portland and Montreal.

Montreal

A.M.
^4,80
iiS.2»

P.M.
1 11.35

15

A.M.
+0.00
Lv.

Ar.
P.M.
+7.25

Z4.25
«4.15

2.27
P.M.
a2.55
al2.35

A.M.
+9.00
Lv.

I Refreshment Stations.
* Daily, Sundays included,
t Daily, except Sunday.
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transcontinental J^ail {^oute

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER:
2906 Miles

eastern Division, Montreal to Fort William: 898 Miles

Wllai Wott-
from hound

Hontrtkl Train

A.M.

STATIONS—Descriptive Notes

LEAVB

Dailv

Dining
C!ar
Mont-
real to
Fort
Wil-
liam

2906

To
New
York
38i,

to
Bol-
ton
312

Daily

About
four
dbya
from
Van-

oouyer

.Montreal—("Windsor Street Station)—
Population (with suburbs) 360,000.

Chief city of Canada, situated on an
island formed by the St. Lawrence
and Ottawa Rivers, and on the site of
the ancient Indian village of Hoche-
laga, visited by Jacques Cartier in

1535. A trading-post was established
here by the French 250 years ago ; and
this was the last place yielded by the
French to the English in 1760. For
many years it was the chief centre of
the fur trade. Atlantic steamships of
the Allan, Dominion, Beaver, Hansa
andotherlinesrunhere. TheSt.Law-
rence river and canals bring this way
a large part of the trade of the Great
Lakes. Numerous railway lines,

mostly controlled by the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk companies,
radiate from here in all directions.
Both these companies have their
principal offices and workshops here,
and both have ^reat bridges over the
St. Lawrence River. The city has a
far-reaching trade, and great manu-
facturing establishments ; has fine
wharves of masonry, vast warehouses
and grain elevators, imposing public
buildings, handsome residences and
superior hotels, the r ist recent addi-
tion to the latter being the Place
VigerHotel.ooiiibinodwiththeC.P.R.'s
East End Station, which is operated
by the Company. Trains run direct
to New York, Boston and Portland,
as well as to all Canadian cities

;

and the tnuiscontinental trains of
the Canadian Pacific Railway run
to the Pacific Coast without change

.

Trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago,
St. John, N.B., Halifax, New York,
Boston, Portland, Sault Ste. Marie,
Duluth, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St.
Paul and Minneapolis and for Otta-
wa (by both the new Short Line and
North Shore Line)depart from Wind-
sor Street Station. From the Place
Viger Station at the east end, trains
run to Ottawa, Quebec, Labelle, and
local points,

I Refreshment Stations.

Additional trains run between the various pointa at which the "Imperial
Limited " trains do not Btop. See current time fables for full particulars.

Rut-
bound
Ti«lu

P.M.
6.10

ARRITB

Rail-
way-
con-
neo-
tions

UIlM
from

Vaiico'vr
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MmItmI' ^^'n

umiit

9.42

10

12

17

ao
27
82
87
44
40
67

60
06
74
70
84
00
04
100
104
100
114

110

STATIONS—DB80RIPTIVK Notbs

10,11

No
atop

A.M.
11.32

No
.Stop

Montreal Juno.—This is the point of

i
unction for trains from and to the
laritinie Provinces, New Yorlc, Bos-
ton and Portland, and all trains to the
west. It is rapidly heconiingaresiden-
tial stiburb of Montreal and already
streets have been laid out and many
private residences built. The neigh-
borhood is remarkable for its apple
orchards, the world-renowned Fame-
use being grown here to perfection,
and the nne to this point from Mon-
treal crosses all streets and residential
parts on overhead bridges,

Bordeaux—Rapids of a branch of the
Ottawa.

I8t, Martin Junction—Divergence of
line to Quebec.

8te. Rose
8te. Thereee Juno.
8t. Augustln
8te. 8cholastique
8t. Hermae
Lachute
8t. Philippe West
Qrenvllle

Ste. Rose, at the
crossing of the
north branch of
the Ottawa,
is a charming
French villa^^e,

and a favorite
place of summer
residence. From

here to Ottawa the line follows
the northern bank of the Ottawa, and
frequent views are had of its broad
waters bearing numerous steamboats,
lumber barges and rafts of timber.
The valley is divided into narrow,
well-tilled French farms, mostly de-
voted to dairy products. Picturesque
villages are passed at frequent inter-
vals. Streams coming down from the
Laurentian Hills at the north afford
frequent water-powers and good fish-
ing. At Ste. ThereaeJunc. three branch
lines diverge through a picturescjue
country, a perfect network of lakes
and streams, to St, Lin, St. Jerome,
Ste, Agathe, St. Jovite, Labklle
and St. Eubtache, which during the
season attracts anglers in large num-
bers.

ilCalumet
Pointe au Chene
Montebello
Paplneauvllle
North Nation Mills
Thurso
Rockland
Bucklnfrham
L'An^re Qardlen
East Templeton
Qatlneau
Hull

Lachute (p o p.
2,000) has large
paper mills and
wood-working
and other indus-
tries, and is an
important ship-
ping point for
dairy products.
The Ottawa Val-
ley Railwayruns
from Lachute
to Geneva and

St. Andrew. At Calumet are ex-
tensive sawmills, and these occur
frequently all along the river.
Across the river are the celebrated
Caledonia Mineral Springs—a much
frequented health resort, with good

I Refreshment Stations.

tult
bouiil
TnllD

0.00

MIIm
Irtni

Vane v

2001

5.:«

5.28

6,13

No
Stop

P.M,
4.08

No
Stop

2900

2301

2880
288fl

287i)

2874
2800
2802
2867
2840

2847
2841

i?832

2i<27

28.'?9

28i«
2812
280fl

2802
2707
270;^

2787
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Mil'"
(torn

MaaWMi

Wm».
bound
Tt*Ib

bUTK

Mliirx-

120 Arl.Kl

LtI.2:

P.M.

Capl
lalof
the Do
minion

123
12.')

12»
ld5
144

148

No
8top

1.3:}

8TATI0NH—Dkbcbiptitk Notkh

iii>t«lH and attractive HurrniiiKlingN,

wlii(;h \h t(>ii<-h)'(l fioin Montreal iukI

Ottawa by th»! ni'wiy oix-ncil Short
Line lt»'tw«'«'ii tlu'Hti cities. Fronj
Uuckinghain station a uhort branch-
linu extondH northward to i>hoN|)hate,

mica and |)liinihagoniin»H,rrouiwhicli
^rctat quantities of these minerals are
shipped. Just heyund this Ntation,
the main line of the rail "'ay crnssea,

by an iron bridge, diiecvly over the
mRgniHcent falls of iho Lievre lliver.

Crossing tlie Gatineau lliver, the
Government Buildinf^s at Ottawa
come into view on a high clilT at the
left—a striking group. From Hull
(pop. 12,()(M)) an electric; railvay runs
northof the Ottawa to AYLMKK, from
which till) I'ontiac l'a(;ific .Junction
Hy. is extended seventy miles. Leav-
ing Hull, the main line swings roiuid,
crosses a long iron bridge from which
a fine view of the Ohaudiere Falls is

obtained, and enters Ottawa, in the
Province of Ontario.

Ottawa-Pop. G7,0()0. Capital of the
Dominion. Pictiires(|uely situated
at the lunct ion of the Hideau River
with tlie Ottawa. The ('haudiere
Falls, which here interrupt the navi-
gation of the Ottawa Uivei, alTord
water-nowei- for a host of saw-mills
and other manufactories. Vast (|uan-
tities of lumber ai;( made here from
logs floaU'd down from the Ottawa
River and its tributaries. The city,

which like Quei)ec fs divided into
Upner and Lower Town, stands on
higli ground overlook inga wide valley,
and contains many line residences,
large hotels, etc., but the stately
Government biiilditigs overshadow
all, Rideau Hall, the resideiice of the
Governor-General, istwo milesdistant.
Abranch of the(]anadian I^acific Rail-
way extends southward to Pbkscott,
on the St. Lawrence, where ferry
connection is made with Ogdensburg,
N. Y. and rail lines to New York.
The Canada Atlantic Railway runs
from here to Lake Champlain.

2.21

r.M.

Skead's
Britannia
Beli's Corners
Stittville
Ashton

for a distance.

LeavingOttawa
the railway fol-

lows the south
bank of the
Ottawa River

and on its wide
stretches may be seen enormous
quantities of saw-logs held in "booms"
for the use of the mills below.

iCarleton Place (Junction) — Pop.
5,000. Junction of a biancli-lire run
ning south to Brockville on
the St. Lawrence River, crossing
the Montreal-and-Toronto line at
Smith's Falls. At Carleton Place
are large saw-mills, railway and
other workshops.

II Kefreahmeiit Btationii.

ut-
botind
TnlD

LBATB

MUm
frniii

V*li« ti

Fhoi
phate
mlnea

P.M.
L 2.:«)

A 2.15

IjUIII

bor
mak
ing

27h()

No
Stop

1.30

P.M.

Cli'ngc
cnra
for

TDion
to.

2783
2781
2777
2771
2702

2758
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Wwt-
bouBil
Train

LBATK
P. M.

f'^.02

No
stop

3.H4

No
Stop

STATIONS—Dhscbiptivk Notes

Fac-
tories

4.30

No
Stop

5.10

No
Stop

Tim-

mllla

Almonte
Sneddon
Pakenham
Arnprior
Braesido
Sand Point
Oastleford
Russell
Renfrew
Haley's
Cobden
Snake River
Graham
Qovernment Road

Proceeding from
Garleton Place,
the line takes a
north-westerly
course, still fol-

lowing the beau-
tifulOttawa Val-
ley, which, to
Pembroke and
beyond, is well
cultivated bv
English, Scotch
and German
farmers. Large
clear streams
come rushing
down to the Ot-
tawa from the
hills at the west,

and these, and the Ottawa as well,
afford flneflshing—maskinonge, trout
and bass being common. There are
frequent bright and hnsy manufac-
turmg tjwns and saw-miUs occur at
favorable places all along the river.

At Almonte (pop. 3,500) are large
woollen mills and other manufac-
tories. PakenJtani (pop. 2,200) and
Arnprior (pop. 3,500) are also import-
ant manufacturing points. Fvomlien-
freiv (pop. 2,900) the Atlantic &N.W.
Branch runs to Eganville and it is

also the junction of the Kingston
& Pembroke Ry., extending south-
ward through a district abounding
in iron to Kingston (on the St.
Lawrence). Pembroke (pop. 4,800)

is the most
Pembroke
Stafford
Petewawa
Thistle
lOhalk River
Wylie
Bass Lake
Moorlake
Mackey
RocklifFe

Bissett
Deux Rivieres
Klock

important town
on this section of
the line, having
many substan-
tial industries
and command-
ing a large part
of thr trade of
the lumbering
districts towards
the north. The
Ottawa River is

again navigable
for a consider-
able distance
aboveandbelow,
and steamboats
are frequently

seen. From Pembroke to Mattawa
the railway continues along the
west bank of the Ottawa, whose
valley narrows and the Ottawa
flows deeply between the increasing
hills. Little towns are growing up
around the saw-mills, which occur
wherever water-power is to be had.
As the wilder country is approached,
opnortunities for sport with gun and
roa increase. Chalk River is a divi-

But-
bound
Tnin

LEAVE
r.M.

/i2.r,o

No
Stop

12.20

I'.M.

No
St(jp

min
Irem

V»no'Tr

2761

2748

2743

2734

2731

2729

2723

271!)

2710

2707

2700

2605

2691

2687

Fourth

Day

ICingB-
ton
and
Pem-
broke
Ry.

11.20

No
Stop

10.50

No
Stop

Fish
and
game

2682

2677

2671

2665

2660

2655

2650

2645

2636

2632

2622

2609

2598

U Refreshment StatioHR. /p'liig Stations.
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Mtlm
In in

Monli«»l

318

824

881

837

844

848

358

WMt-
liouul
Tnin

LRAVK
P.M.

STATIONS—Dksoriptivb Notks

7.15

No
Stop

8.29

Bional point,withan engine-houBeand
the usual railway

Game

Grand
Trnnk
Ry.

864

874

878

887

890

P.M.

Lake
Nlpis-

Mattawa
Oalvin

Eau Olalre

Ruther^len
Bonfleld

Nasbonsins
ThornclifT

buildings and
appurtenances.
Mattawa (pop.

1,800) is an old
fur-trading post
of the Hudson's
Bay Company,
but at present of
most importance
as a distributing
point forthelum-

bering districts and agricultural coun-
try about Lake Temiskaming, with
which it is connected by rail and
steamer. It is a favorite centre for
moose hunters, and guides and sup-
plies for shooting expeditions may
always be obtained here. An attract-
ive point for touriets is Lake Temis-
kaming and no more enjoyable
canoeing can be imagined tlian in
exploration of these waters which
abound in fish, as the country does
in game. To the south of the railway
is Algonquin Park, established by the
Ontario Government as a forest and
game preserve. At Mattawa the line
leaves the Ottawa and strikes across
towardLake Nipissing,through a some-
whatwild and broken country with fre-

quent lakes and rapid streams. Fish-
ing and shooting are excellent. Little
villages surrounding sawmills con-
tinue to occur and newly-made farms
are not infrequent. There is plenty
of good land near by, but the railway
here, as in many other places, follows
the streams and the "breaks" in the
country, and the best is not seen from
the carwindows. Callander (now called
Bonfleld) was originally intended as
the eastern terminus of the C.P.R., to
which connecting roads would run,
but with the change of control from
Government to Company the trans-
continental line was extended to Mont-
real. A mile beyond Thorncliff is Nip-
issing Junction, the junction of the
G.T. Ry. from Toronto, etc., coming
north by way of Lake Simcoe and the
Muskoka lakes. Its trains run on to
North Bay, where connection with the
C. P. Ry. trains is made (see page 72).

iNorth Bay—Pop. 8,000. The capital
town of the Nipissing District, situate
on Lake Nipissing, an extensive and
beautiful sheet of water, 40 miles long
and 10 wide, with forest-clad shores
and islands. Small steamers plyon the
lake, and the district is much frequent-
ed by sportsmen. North Bay is a rail-

way divisional point,with repair shops
Beaucaso
Meadowside

0.3U 8turK«on Falla

Oache Bay
II
Uefreshuieiil Btatiuua.

etc.,andthereare
very good hotels.
Prom North Bay
to Heron Bay,on
Lake Superior,

But-
bound
Train

LBAVB
A.M.

8.42

8.20

No
Stop

Milei
from

Vauc'TF

Valley
of the
MaiCA
wa

ClinirKo
Cms
for

Toronto

2588

2582

257E

2669

2662

2668

2648

7 2")

A.M.

6.34

2542

2632

2628

2610

2616
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MIlM
from

Mnntrul

898

407

412

419

427

481

486

443

460

456

461

464

478

480

498

616

683

649

665

681

699

Wait-
bound
TnlD

LBATX

No
Stop

Sport
fng

oppor-
tuni-
ties

V.M

nm

A.M.

12 20

2.02

No
Stoj)

STATIONS—Dbhcbiptive Notes

}/9rner

Warren
Hasar
Markstay
Stinsons
Wahnapitae
Romford

extremely

Copper
nickel
and
gold

the line traverses
a comparative-
ly wild region,
where forests,
meadows, lakes
and rocky ridges
alternate. Ihe
scenery is strik-
ing and in places

interesting. There aie
wide intervals of good agricultural
land, and the settlements already ex-
tend for 100 miles beyond LakeNipis-
sing; but timber cutting is as yet the
principal industry. The lands belong
to the Province of Ontario, and aie
open to settlers. The large, clear,rock-
bound lakes are in places so numerous
that, with th« ir connecting arms,
they formalabyrinth of waters cover-
ing great area'j and offering match-
less opportunities to sportsmen and
canoeists. Bear, moose and deer
abound throughout this region, and
the fishing in the many lakes and
rivers is capital. Sturgeon Falls is a
thriving village with a saw-mill and
several churches. Leaving the sta-

tion, tne railway
crosses directly

ISudbury
Rayside
Chelmsford
Larchwood
Pheians
Cartier
StraiKht Lake
Pogamaslngr
Metasama
Biscotasinsf

Ramsay
Woman River

Ridout

NemcKOsenda

over the falls of
the Sturgeon
River. From
Sudbui'y, (pop.
1700) a' branch-
line leads off to
Lake Huron,and
thence along its

shore ana the
Ste. Marie River
to Sadlt Ste.
Marie, 179miles,
at the outlet of
Lake Superior,
where an immen-
se iron bridge
affords connec-
tion with two

American railway lines, one extend-
ing to Duluth and the other to St.

Paul and Minneapolis, and thence on
through Minnesota and North Dakota
to Moose Jaw, in Assiniboia, on the
Main Line of the C.P.R. Transconti-
nental passengers in summer by tak-
ing the "Soo" train from Montreal at
10.00 p.m., Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, ran travel to Sault
Ste. Marie oy this branch liri« and
thence take steamship to Ft. William
without losing time. Within a few
miles of Sudbury, and reached by two
short branch lines of railway, are the
most extensive copper and nickel
deposits known in the world. Large
quantities of the ores have been
shipped from the mines, and a num-

Btit-
DOUDd
Train

LEATB

No
Stop

Tlmb'r

A.H

5.05

No
Sttip

3.55

2.02

A.M.

No
Stop

froM
V»no V r

250.S

246! I

24Q4

2487

2470

2476

2470

2463

2460

2461

2446

2489

2428

2410

2408

2S91

2873

2857

2841

2826

2807

II Refreebment Stations.
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MIIlM

Mmitrnal

Wut-
bound
TniD

LIATE

FIRST

DAY

A.M.
t.48

().2{)

D.Oo

A.M.

No
Htoj)

STATIONS—DK80RIPTIVK Notes

11.2:^

P.M.
12. ir,

1.10

2.:{2

P.M.

ber of inielting furnaces are in oper-
ation near Sudbury reducing the
ores on the spot. Approaching
Onaping a good view ot the high
falls of the Vermillion River is to be
had for a moment; and from here to
Biscotasing the scenery is particular-
ly fine. Cartier is a divisional point,
with the usual collection of sidings
and railway structures. Biscotasing

is situated on an ex-
tensive and irregu-
lar lake of the same
name, and has a con-
siderable trade in

furs and lumber.

iChapleau
Pardee
Windermere
Dalton
Missanabie
Lochalsh
Otter
Qrassett
Amyot
White River
Bremner
Trudeau
Cache Lake
IMelKund

Chapleau (pop. 700)
is another divisional
point, with railway
workshops and is a
bright railway town.
Farming operations
on a small scale have
recently been com-
menced here. It is

charmingly situated on Lake Kabe-
quashesing, the waters of which flow
into James' Bay. Near Missanabie,
where Dog Lake is crossed, a short
portage connects the waters flowing
southward into Lake Superior with
those flowing northward into Hud-
son's Bay. Furs are broughthere from
the far north for .shipment. 19 miles
south of Missanabie is excellent trout
Ashing, and the countryis rich in min-

erals. Discoveries
of free milling gold
were made at Lake
Wawa, five miles
from Lake Superioi-,
recently.BeyondMis-

sanabie for sixty miles are many very
heavy rock cuttings. White River,
in addition to buildings common to
all divisional stations, has yards for
resting cattle en routetrom the North-
west to the eastern market. From
White River station the railway fol-
lows the liver of the same name to
Round Lake, and then crosses a level
tract with occasional rocky uplifts to
the Bi^ Pic River,which is crossed by
a higli iron bridge ; and a mile beyond
is Heron Bay, from which for sixty
miles the line is carried through and
around the bold and harsh promontor-

ies of the north

Heron Bay
Peninsula
Port Coldwell
Mlddleton
Jack Fish

Schreiber
Rossport
Gravel River
Gurney
IMasokama

shore of Lake
Superior, with
deep rock cut-
tings, viaducts
andtunnels con-

stantly occurring, and at frequent
intervals, where the railway is cut out
of the face of the cliffs, the lake comes
intofull view. No part of this wonder-
ful scenery should be missed by the

I Refreshment stations.

Rkit-
bound
Trmln

LKATB

Mln'ng

P.M.
11.40

i).49

7.45
P.M.

No
Stop

.5.18

4..'«)

P.M.

ttoiit

VkOc'v I

22S()

2276
2261
2245
2231
2221
2212
21«.-)

2179
2169
2148
2130
2119
2109

2103
2095
2084
2076
20.59

Leav-
iDK
Lake
Su-

perior

P.M.
3.55

2.32

P.M.

2040
2026
2010
2002
1994
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MUn
fl'ulll

Mnlltli'lll

11U6
12IU
12(H)

1216
1221
1226
1286
1244
1S60
I2ri<i

12(11

1267
1274
1277
12H8
1286
1291
1293

WmI-
twiind
rimln

MtAVR

/2:<. ir.

P.M.

No
Stop

A.M
2.:«i

1295
1301
1805
1310
1314
1322
1327
1335
1843
1349
1350
1363
1369
1374
1379
1388
1395
1403
1409
1416

The
liBko
of iho
Wood>

A.M.
2.4:i

No
Stop

4.41

No
Sloj)

r...f)i

A.M.

P

STATIONS - Dkhcrii'tivk Notks

Wabifoon
Barclay
Drydon
Oxdrlft
Minnotakle
l:a||;lo RIvor
Vermillion Bay
Qllbert
Parrywood
Jack Pino
Summit
Hawk Lake
MacMilian
Scovil
Marsrach
Garwood
Rat Portage
Norman

puuueH lln'oiigh

Flnmnrk. WolHuloy
I(>(1 an ii'iiiy from
Fort William to

Fort (Jaiiy { now
^VinniplK)iI» 1870,

iiHinK the more
or 1«JHH contiected
r i V « r H and lakes
nuich of til*; way. At
Ktiyle River, two
>)t>aiitifiil i'allH are
Heen, one above and
tlu; other helow the
railway. From here,
to and l)Hy()nd Kat
PortuKB.Ihe country
\H excHHHJvely bro-
ken and t lie railway
numerous rocky up-

liftH. The Hcenery in of the wildest
deH(;ription and doeprock-bound lakes
are always in sight. 'riieSawbill min-
in>; country is rcarhcd from Honlmur
station by (lovcrnnient waggon road.
\Val>igo(>n is the |)oint of departure
for the new Manitou mining I'egion,
and th«^ Lower SeiniMind Hainy TiUke
country can be reached by this route.
Sti'amers operate on these waters
during navigation, and in winter
there is a good sleigh road. At Dry-
den the Out alio (Jovernment have
establislied an exjieiimental farm.
There being large iv. eas of good land
especially snitcil for inixed farming
and dairying, scttltMiient is progress

Keewatin
Ostersund
War Eagle
Deception
Kalmar
Ingolf
Cross Lake
Telford
Rennie
Culver
Darwin
Wliitemouth
Shelly
Julius
IVIolson
Beausejour
Tyndall
Selkirk
Conor
Bird's Hill

ing rapidly, the chief
advantages of the
district, besides the

I

facility with which
the land is cleared,

I
being tiie proximity

I of good murkets, the
illiinitablu supply of
timbei- and water,
abundance of flsh

and game, winter
emnloyment for
settlers in the lumber
camps, and health-
fulness of the cli-

mate. Rat Portage
(pop. (i,(HK)) at the
principal outlet of
the Lake of the

KMt.
iMiiind

Tnin

I.KAVB

4.2;

l.tfj

N(i

Stoj)

Mllu
fruiii

Vkuc'v r

I.US

Th«
VVabl-
K><nii

DIh-
Iriot.

1710
1702
mn
169(1

1685
1680
1670
1662
1656
l(k')0

1«M5
1639
U\:i2

1620
1623
1620
1615
1613

Woods, is an import-
ant mining centre with several large
saw-mills, the product of which is

shipped westward to the prairies, and
the Key to t/he great ^old fields now
being developed in its immediate
vicinity and in the Rainy Ljiko and
Seine River districts to the eouth,
which are easily reached by steamer,
the route lying through one of the
most picturesque regions on the con-
tinent.* The Lake of the Woods is

the largest body of water touched by
the railway between Lake Superior

t Daily, except Sunday. ^ Flag Stations.

.\.M.

1 21

No
Stop

P.M.

2:{.2<i

22.2(i

P.M.

p

1611

1605
1601
1596
1692
1584
1579
1571
1563
1557
1550
1543
1537
l.')32

1527
1618
1511
1503
1497
1490
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1424
Ar ().;«)

Lv 7.1,1

3

SECOND
DAY

CPU.
Land
Offices

and the Pacific. Its fisheries are
very valual)le, the annual sliipnients
being large. The lake is studded
with islands and is a favorite resurt
for sportsmen and pleasure seekers
Its waters break thro' a narrow rocky
rim at Rat Portage and Keewatin, and
fall in to the Winnipeg River. Near
Keewatin are the newly completed
works of the Keewatin Power Co., cre-
ating one of thegreatestwater-powers
in the world, making of theLakeof the
Woods a gigantic mill-pond with an
area of 3,000 square miles, and afford-
ing most convenient sites for pulp-
miils, saw-mills, Souring mills and
other establishments for supplying
the needs of the Great North-West
and for manufacturing its products
on their way to eastern markets.
Norman is an adjacent village, and
at Keewatin (pop. 1,400) near by is a
mammoth flouring mill, owned and
operated by the Lake of the Woods
Milling Co., built of granite quarried
on the spot. Numerous pretty lakes
are passed, and Manitoba is entered
just after leaving Ingolf. At White-
tnouth, where settlement is reaching
large proportions, sawmills again
occur, and beyond, to Red River, the
country flattens out and gradually
assumes the characteristics of the
prairie. At East Selkirk the line turns
southward following Red River to-
wards Winnipeg, and at St. Boniface
the river is crossed by a long iron
bridge and Winnipeg is reached.

Winnipeg—Alt. 700 ft. Pop. 50,000.

Capital of the Province of Manitoba,
formerly known as Fort Garry (pop.
in 1871, 100). Situated at the junc-
ture of the Rp*! and Assiniboine rivers,

both navigable by steamboats, it has
been, for many years, the chief post
of the Hudson's feay Company, which
has here very extensive establish-
ments. Winnipeg commands the trade
of thevastregion to the north, east and
west. The city is handsomely built,

superior brick and stone bein^ avail-
able ; and has electric street railways,
electric lights, parks, hospital, great
flouring mills and grain elevators, a
huge abattoir, and many notable
public buildings, including Provincial
and Dominion offices. The chief
worksho|is of the C. P. Ry. between
Montreal and the Pacific are here,
and the train-yard contains more
than forty miles of sidings. The Com-
pany has also a fine passenger station
and refreshment rooms. The principal
land offices of the Canadian Pacific Ry.
Co, are in the city, and near tht; station
are the chief immigration office of the
Dominion Government in the West,
and immigrant sheds. The Ry. Com-

II RcfreHhmont StalioiiH.

L. 21.50
A. 21.20

d
to

ViBlt
C.PR.
Land
Offloea

1482
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from
MunirBHl

1431
1489
1446
1453
1459
1464
1473

tinuiltl

Traill

LEAVK

Kail
way
con-
nee-
tionfi

LBAVE
WINNI
PKO
A.M.

V.lo

No
Sti)])

1480 8.50
P.M.

N.W,
Br iich

STATIONS—Dkscbii'tivk Notes

panyowii the odd numbered sections in

tile belt of land extending twenty-four
miles on each side of track between
\Viiniii)eg and the Rocky Mountains.
Settlers can here leave the trans-
continental train and go on when suit-
able. Sectional maps and pamphlets
giving valuable information as to the
nature and character of the lands tra-
versed by the road are supplied to those
who desire them free of cost. Agents,
at all points along the line, can give
full information and prices of the
Company's lands in the vicinity of
the respective stations. Railway lines
radiate in all directions. The C.P.R.
has two brandies leading southward
on either side of the Red River to Em-
erson and Gretnp, on the U.S. bound-
ary, connecting at the latter point
witli the train service of the Great
Northern Railway. Two branch lines
of the C.P.R. go S. W. to Anti-kk in
Eastein A.s.sinihoia, which is being ex-
tended totheMooheMountam country,
and Napinka in Southern lUanitoba, 167
and 221 miles distant, respectively, con-
nectingatSoiuisand Napinkawith the
branch line from Brandon through to
Estevan or junction with the new Soo-
Paciflcline,andtwootherbranchesrun
N.andN.W.,onetothe old town of Sel-
KIRKandtheothertoSTONYMouNTAI^,

Bergen
Rosser
Meadows
Marquette
Reaburn
Poplar Point
Hi'sh Blufr

Stonewall and
Teulon, 39 miles
north of the city.

Though the
country here is

apparently as
level as a billiard

table, there is really an ascent
of 100 feet from Winnipeg to Port-
age la Prairie. There is a belt of
fertile land west ofWinnipeg, but from
Rosser as far as Poplar Point, the set-

tlement is slight, due to the fact that
it is mostly held by speculators; and the
scatteredfarms visible arechieflydevot-
ed to dairj' productsand cattle breeding.
Beyond Poplar Point farms appear al-

most continuously. The line of trees
not far away on the south marks the
course of the Assiniboine River, which
the railway follows for 130 miles. Mar-
quette is exactly half-way between
Montreal and Vancouver. Long Lake,
a favorite resort for sportsmen, is

passed after leaving Reaburn.
Portage la Prairie—Alt. 800 ft. Pop.

4,500. On the Assiniboine River. The
market town of a rich and populous
district, and one of the principal grain
marketvS in the province. It nas Targe
flouring mills and grain elevators, a
breweiy. biscuit factory and several
other industries. The Northwestern
branch of tlie ('. P. R. extends from
liere223milesnorthwest,toward8Prince
Albert, the Canadian Northern Ry.

ARRIVE
AT WIN-

NIPEG
I'.M.

21.20

bound
Train

Kail-
way
(^on-

iieo-

tions.

Hllcfl

trum
Vane v'»

20.22

THIRD
DAY

19.48

P.M

N.W,
Brnch

1475
1467
1460
1453
1447
1442
1433

1420
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Mllaa
from

Mentfea)

WMt-
bound
Train

1487
1495
1501
1509
1517
1622
1530

1538
1546
1651

Can.
Nor.
Ry.

A.M.

!).:«)

No
Ktoj)

The

boine

1557

15rt5

1573
1581

1580
1597

1604

Aril.05

fiVlOxS

MOUN
TAIN
TIMR
(Bran-
don to
hlXii-

gan)

No
Stop

11,20

STATIONS—Descriptive Notes

Between Port-
age la Prairie
and Brandon,
stations succeed
one another at
intervals of five
or eight miles,
and many of
them are sur-
rounded by

branching off at Gladstone throuG^hthe
newly-opened Lake Dauphin district
to Lake Winnipegosis, wher-i there are
extensive salt wells, which are yet
awaiting development, another branch
leading off from Sifton through the
Swan Ilive*' Valley.

Burnside ~ ~

BaKot
McQregor
Austin
Sidney
Melbourne
Carberry
Sewell
Douglas
Ghater

bright and busy towns ; and at nearly
all are tall and massive elevators,
with now and then a flouring mill.
After passing through a bushy district,
wi th frequent pondsand small streams,
con tainingmany stockfarms, forwhich
it is peculiarly adapted, the railway
rises from Austin along a sandy slope
to a plateau, near the centre of which
is situated Carberry (pop. 1500), an ina-
portant grain market. From Sewell it

desGends again to the valley of the
Assiniboine. The Brandon Hills are
seen towards the southwest. From
Chater, the North Central Hranch,
running northwestward towards the
Saskatchewan country, is operated
to Hainiota, a distance of 50 miles.
Four miles beyond Chater the.^Assini-
boine is crossed by an iron bridge and
Brandon is soon reached.

Brandon—Alt. 1,150 ft. Pop. 5,800. A
divisional point; andone of the largest
grain markets in Manitoba ; and the
distributing market for an extensive
and well settled country. It has eight
grain elevators, flouring mill, large
planing mills and a number of manu-
factories. The town is beautifully
situated onhigh ground, and although
onlyfourteen years old, has well-made
streets and many substantial build-
ings. A Dominion Experimental Farm
and a Provincial Asylum are estab-
lished near the city. The Pipestone
Branch line runs from here to
Antlei', about 79 miles south. At
Menteitb Jet. it connects with the
Souris Lranch which runs 133 miles
south-west to Estevan, located on
the Soo-Paciflc line, connecting the
Canadian North-West with the Mid-
dle and North-Western States of the
Union. The standard time changes

Kemnay
Alexander
Griswold
Oak Lake
Routiedee
Virden

here to "Moun-
tain"—one hour
slower. Beyond
Brandontherail-
way draws awajr
from the Assini-

Kut-
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HUM
from

HontTMl

1612
1021

1630
1086
1643
1050
165U
1667
1673
1680

1688

IttWO

1704

1711

1719

1728

1738

1748

IIAVB

No
Stop

i3.3:s

Moose
M'fn

14.24

boine River and
risesfrom its val-
ley toa rolling or
undulating prai-
rie,well occupied
by prosperous
farmers, as the
thriving villages
atfrequent inter-
vals near evid-

Ha.rgrav9
Elkhorn
Kirkella
Fleming
Moosomin
Red Jacket
Wapella
Burrows
Whitewood
Perceval

ence. Virden is the market town of a
Particularly attractive district ; but
eyond it, for 40 miles, the lands

within a mile or two of the railway
are chiefly held by speculators, and
the farms within sight are scatter-
ed. AmileeastofFZewunfiT.theDistrict
of Assiniboia is entered. Moosomin,
the first town rea,ched in that District,
is the station for Fort Ellice at the
north and the Moose Mountain dis-
trict at the south. From Whitewood
thecountry northward is accessibleby
a bridge over the Qu'Appelle River.
Perceval stands upon a ridge 100 ft.

higher than the general level. All
the way from Brandon to Broadview,
the frequent ponds and copses afford
excellent opportunities for sport-
water fowl and " prairie chicken "

being especially abundant.
Broadview—Alt. 1,950 ft. Pop. 1200. A

railway divisional point, prettily situ-
ated at the head of Weed Lake. A
reservation occupied by Cree Indians
is not far away.

No
Stop

Largo
Wheat
Farms

No
Sto])

Fort
Qu'Ap
pcUo

Oakshela
Grentell
Summerberry
Wolseley
Sintaluta
Indian Head

Westward the
line follows a
graduallv lising
pmirie. CfrenfeU,
WolseleyandSin-
talutn have al-

ready become
important local

markets. A little beyond Sintaluta,
Indian Head'is approached. TheGov-
ernmentfarm is situated on the north
sideof the railway,and in this locality
are numerous large farms on which
great yields of wheat are obtained.
The town of Indian Head is making
rapid growth consequent upon the
successful farming of the district
around it.

Qu'Appelle—Alt. 2.050 ft. A vigor-
ous new tovm, the supplying and
shipping point for a large section.
A good road extends northward to
Fort Qu'Appelle and beyond. Fort
Qu'Appelle, 20 miles distant, is an old

f)ost of the Hudson's Bay Company,
)eautifully situated on the Fishing
Lakes in the deep valley of the Qu

-

Appelle River. Tliere are several
Indian reservations in Us vicinity,
and an important Indian mission and
school.

11 Ucfroahmcnt Stations.

E««t-
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1758

1765

1772

LEAVE

No
Stop

1781

1791

1708

mm
1814

The

plain

17.10

Capital
of

N.W.
Torr's

McLean
BalKonie
Pilot Butte

For eight miles
beyond Qu'Ap-
pefle Htation the
country is some-
what wooded,
stands 2(J0 feet

M'nt'd
Police

No
Stop

At McLean (wliiuh
iiigher tiian Qu'Appelle and 375 feet
higher than Hegina) the great Regina
plain is entered. This plain extends
westward aw far as the Dirt Hills, the
northward extension of the great
Missouri Ooteau, and thes^i are soon
seen rising on the southwestern hori-
zon, a dark blue line. The plain is a
broad, treeless expanse of the finest
agricultural laud, witli little change
in the soil to a depth of twenty feet
or more. Within a mile of Balijonie
station is the first or nioi-e easterly
farm of the Canadian Land and
Ranche Company, a farm chiefly
devoted to grain growing, there be-
ing 4,()U0 acres in crop. Passing Pilot
Butte, a rounded hill lending its name
to an unimportant station near by,
Regiaia is seen spread out on the
plain ahead.

Resina—Alt. 1,875 ft. Pop. 2,200. The
capital of tlie North-West Territories
and the distributing point f(jr the
country far north and south. A rail-

way extends northward from here,
crossing the south branch of the
Saskatchewan at Saskatoon, and con-
tinues up to Prince Albert on the
North Saskatchewan a short distance
above thejunction ofthe twobranches.
This line opens up a very fertile terri-

tory, known as tne park country, in
which large numbers of settlers have
already become prospei'ous. The Exec-
utive Council of the Northwest Terri-
tories, embracing the districts of
Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Athabasca, meets here, and the
jurisdiction of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, whose residence is at Regina, ex-
tends over all these districts. Beyond
the station the territorial f^overn-
mental offices, exhibition buildings
and lieutenant-governor's residence
may be seen on the right, and a little

further,on the same side, are the head-
quarters of the Northwest Mounted
Police The barracks, officers' quar-
ters, offices, storehouses and the
imposmg drill-hall, together make a
handsome village. 'The Mounted
Police is a military organization
numbering 840 men, who are station-

ed at intervals
over the North-

Pense
Belle Plaine
Pasqua

From

west, to look
after the Indians
and preserve
order generally.

Pascpia a branch line extends

LEAVE

No
Stop

The
Uexina
plain

10.00

Capital
of

N.W.
Terr's

No
Stop

It' 'in

V»Ili- y't

iir.()

11 n

ii:!4

112f

1115

1108

1100

1092

f Flag Stalionh.
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HUM
from

HoDtTMl

WmI-
bOUDd
Tndn

STATIONS—Dkscbiptive Notes
Rut-
bound
Tnln

UtiM
from

Vkoe'v r

LIATI

1822
P.M.

LV18.12

18.%

1839

1846

1857

1867

1876

1885

1896

1905

1913

1921

1929

south-east through Estevan to the
international boundary line at Por-
tal, where connection is made with
the Soo Line from St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, and it is by this route that
passengers from the Middle States
travel to the Pacific Coast. Trains
run through between St. Paul and
Minneapolis and Moose Jaw, where
connection is made with the Pacific
and Atlantic express trains.

Moose Jaw—Alt. 1,725 ft. Pop. t>,200. A
railway divisional point and a bus^
market town, near the western limit
of the present settlements. The
name is an abridgment of thu Indian
name, which, literallv translated, is

" Th e-creelt-where -the -white-man

-

mended -the - cart-with -a-moose-iaw -

bone," and specimens of the Great
Cree Nation, painted and blanlceted,
may be seen lounging about this and
other stations further east.

LBAVl

A.M
Lv S.J.-)

Ar 8 :«»

SEC'NO
DAY

Boharm
fW.H) Oaron

Mortlach
fl0.4S Parkboff

Secretan
20.24 Chaplin

Ernfold
Morse
Herbert

f2\.iio Rush Lake
Waldeck
Aikins

From Moose
Jaw the line
steadily rises on
the eastern slope
of <he coteaua,nd
winds through
an irregular de-
pression to the
basin of the Old
Wives' lakes —
extensive bodies
of water having
no outlet and
consequently al-

k aline. The
northern - most

1084

f 8.00

f 7.20

f 0.52

/5.45

Wild
fowl

of these lakes is reached at Chaplin,
The country is treeleps from the east-

ern border of the Regina plain to the
Cypress Hills, 200 miles, out the soil

is excellent nearly everywhere. The
prairies about and beyond Old Wives'
lakes are marked in all directions by
old buffalo trails and scarred and
pitted by their "wallows," and bones
of the vanished bison can be«een piled
up at the different stations awaiting
snipment. Antelope may now be
sometimes seen, and coyotes and
prairie dogs. Near Morse is a salt lake,
and not far beyond is Rush lake, a
large area of fresh water and a favor-
ite resort ofwater fowl—swans, geese,
ducks and pelicans—which at times
congregate here in myriads. At Rush
Lake on the north side of the line is

the second of the Canadian Land and
Ranche Company's farms, and on the
south side that Company has 700 acres
under irrigation. There are a number
of these in various districts aggrega-
tingabout 110,000 acres. Each or them
contains an area of about 10,000 acres.
The Company have imported a

Betreshment Stations. /"Blag Stattots.

The
Buflhlo
plains

Oame
& wild
(owl

Cana-
dian

Agr-c'l
do's
Farms

1076

1067

1060

1049

1039

1030

1021

1010

1001

993

985

977

Cana-
dian

Agr'c'l
Go's
Farms
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MIlM . Vint-
fTMlIt iHlUlltl

Muiitri'iU Tnlu

1986

1944
1949

19M
l9tW
1970

1979
1986
1989
2m)
2010
2U21
20S0

LIATB

22.21

No
Slop

STATIONS -Dkhchiitivk Notkh

iiiiiiiIk'i of tJioKniKhhi'wl Htork for
lln'ir ilifFcu'iit nimium.

Swift Current -Alt. 2,4(10 ft. A rail-

way iliviHioiiiil point, on a protty
Htn-ani of Un' mmui nauiu. At. SvHjt
C'lU'icnf in till' piiiicipal slu'i-n farm
of thu ('anadian Land and Hanche
Company, from whiih dnrinK eacli
y«'ar a lai'gti ct'op of wool \h

Hhippcd. From this farm and out-
lying HtatiotiH wilhin 2r> miles, the
i'ompany annually round-up l(t,0()O

hIio'I). Tim well appointed farm
huikiinpfH can he Heen on the hills im-
rjiediately Houth of the Htation. (MoHe
to them the Government have erected
a Meteorological Olmurving Station.

From here toLeven
Seward
Webb
Antelope

2:{.2.H Oull Lake
Carmichael
Tompkins
SIdewood

f-2r\ III
Crane Lake

I

Coliey
21.53; IVIaple Creek

Kincortli
Mn)\'T

Stock
ilalHi'g

2()4()

201.5

2052

A.M.

many places
able t imitcr.

L

Medicine Hat,on
the South Sas-
k a t c h e w a n
River, tiie line

skirts the north-
ern base of the
OypresH Hills,
which gradually
rise towards the
west, luit I they
reach an altitude
of3,8(K)ft.,andin

are covered with valu-
At (iull Lake is another

farm of the ( 'anadian Land i.^: Handles
(!().,which is en ti rely dcvoted (o sheep,
t},()(Ht being usually wintei'cd thcu-e.

An irrigat ed m('ad( iw on 1 he north side
of the lake is worth seeing, ("rane
Lake, wher(; there is anothi'r farm, is

the Company's henihiuartcrs. This
farm,!, 200 acres of which are irrigat-
ed, is entirely devoted to stock lais-

ing, 7,000 cattle and HtX) horses being
usually on the range. Th(^satisfat;tory
results obtained from working farms
at various pointsonthelineprovedthe
value of these lands for fanninjj, and
resulted in attracting the attention of
settlersand capitalists to th is section of
the country. It is, however, specially
valuable as a stock-raising disti'ict.

It is impossible to conceive of a bet-
ter stock country than that lying
between the Cypress Hills and the
Railway. Rich in the grasses that
possess peculiar attractions for horses
and cattle, the valleys and groves of
timber give ample shelter all seasons
of the year, and the numerous streams
flowing out of the Cypress Hills afford
anunt'ailingsupplyofwater. Thehand-
some profits realized by t,he stockmen
testify betlier than words to the value
of this district for cattle raising.

Forres Lakesandponds,
1.40: CummlnKS

/ 1.531 Walsh
Refreshment Stations.

some fresh, some
alkaline, occur

Kait-
tMIUOd
Tmit

LIAVI

5.10

MUoi
from

Vim 'v

No
Hto|)

3,5i>

/ .'{.01

2.22

A.M.

'Flair

Htock
Uais'rs
I'roflts

A.M.

1.40

/1.25

Station 8.
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KUm
from

Hontroal

2062
2077
2079

Wait- i

bound
Tnln

LBATI

/2.10

2.43
A.M.

STATIONS—Descriptivb Notes

Glow's
Nest
Pass
Ry.

Coal
Mines

2084

2092

2099

2111

2119

3.06

Irvine
Dunmore
DunmoreJct.

at intervals to
Maple Creek. At
this station are

Coal

f 3.21

No
Stop

extensive yards for the shipment of
cattle. The town is supported by
trade with the cattle ranches, and
farming is successfully carried on in

the vicinity. From Forrea to Dun-
more, rocks of the Cretaceous age
occur, in which the remains of gigan-
tic .saurians and other extinct animals
are abundant. At Dunmore, the
Canadian Land and Ranche Com-
pany have what may be taken
as a typical mixed farm, for not
only are capital crops raised here,
but a number of valuable horscis

and cattle are bred and pastured
here. From Dunmore, the Crow's
Nest Railway leads off westerly
past Lethbbidge, one of the chief
sources of the coal supply for the
countryeast toWinnipegand through
the Crow's Nest Pass of the Rocky
Mountains, to Kootenay Lake and to
theminesof West Kootenay, in whose
greater development it is proving a
powerful factor by supplyuig cheap
fuel for its smelters from the Fernie
mines. It is also opening up the new
miningregion ofEastKootonaywhose
richness has been established .andcrea-
ting a new market for the products
of the prairies of Western Canada.
Lethbridge is an important town near
the centre of the Macleod ranching
district, and a narrow-gauge railway
runsfromit south to the international
boundary line and thence on to Great
Falls, Mont.

From Dunmore Jet. the main line
of the CanadianPacificRailway drops
into the valley of the South Sask-
atchewan, which is crossed by a fine
steel bridge at Medicine Hat.

Medicine Hat—Alt. 2,150 ft. (indicat-
ing the local depression of the river-
valley). Pop. 1600. A railwaydivisional
point, with repairshops, etc., atwhich
a stop of 30 minutes is made. The
town is in the centre of a magnificent
ranching district, and has churches,
hospital and other public buildings.
An important station of the Mounted
Police is established here. There
are several coal mines in the vicinity,
and natural gas has been found here.
The river is navigable for steam-
boats for some distance above and
for 800 miles below to Lake Winnipeg.

g. . Beyond the river
the railway rises

Bowell
SufHeld
Lang^evin

to the nigh
prairie -plateau
which extends,
gradually rising,

Bart-
bound
Tnln

LIAVB

I

1.05

/21.-M

A.M.

Hllea
tnm

Vaoc'v r

844
821)

827

/ Flag Slations.

Coal
Mines

24.22 822

ri4.00j
Mn)N''i

No
Stop

814

807

795

787
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Mll«l
from

Moutreal

2128

2137

2148

2157

2165

2174

2182

219()

•2m

Tniu

LBkVK

No
Ktop

(i.Oo

STATIONS DH8CRIPTIVB NOTKS

22U9

2221

2225

2233

2214

2254

Kininvie
Tilley

Bantry
Cassils
Southesk
Lathom
Bassano
Crowfoot
Cluny

to the base of
the iiiounbains.
At Stair the
Railway crosses
the first of the
Canadian Land
and RancheOom
pany's farms
west of the Sask-
atchewan, where
oneof thelargest
herds of Gallo-

A.M.
!

(5.40

f 7.02

j

7.32

f 7.47'

A.M.

way cattle in tlio world is to bo seen.
There is a strong up-grade to Bowell,
then a rapid descent to Suffleld, fol-

lowed by a steady rise. Bow River
occasionally appears at the south.
The prairie here is seen to advantage,
and before August it is a billowy
ocean of grass. Cattle ranches are
spread over it, end farms appear

The entire country is

underlaid with
at intervals,

Gleichen
Namaka
Strathmore
Cheadle
Lang^don
Shepard

two or more beds
of good coal, and
natural gas is

frequently foimd
in noring deep
wells. This gas
is utilized at

2264

First
sitflit

of tho
Hook-
ies

THIRD
DAY

8.45

Langevin, in pumping water for the
supply of the railway, and both there
and at Tilley it can be seen burning
brightly. From this station, on a very
clearday,thehigherpeaksofthe Rocky
Mountains may be seen, 15()milesaway
At Crowfoot they may again be seen.
This station is on the border land be-
tween the districts of Assiniboia and
Alberta. Near Crowfoot, and south of
the railway, is a large reservation oc-
cupied by the Blackfoot Indians, and
some of them are seen about the sta-
tions. At Namaka is located one of
the most productive farms owned by
the Canadian Land and Ranche Com-
pany. The Company has 1000 acres
under crop here and reap excellent
harvests. Beyond Gleichen (a railway
divisional point, alt. 2,900 ft.) the
Rockies come into full view—a mag-
nificent line of snowy peaks extending
far along the southern and western
horizon. At Langdon the railway falls

to the valley of Bow River, where
there is another 10,000acre farm of the
Canadian Land and RancheCompany,
devoted principally to cattle and
horse raising, and a few miles beyond
Shepard the river is crossed by an
iron bridge and the foot-hills are
reached.

Calgary-Alt. 3,.S88ft. Pop. 4,500. The
most important, as well as the hand-
somest, place between Brandon and
Vancouver, has recently been creat-

BMt-
bound
Tnln

LIATE

No
Stop

21.07

Ullua

Vaiicvr

778

7fl!)

7r)S

74ii

741

73:;

724

71 »5

705

1 P.M.

I

20.37,

/20. Ki

nO.oi)

'/19.42

Nat'ral

Last
Klioipa'
of the
Keck-

I ieH
I

097

085

681

673

662

652

P.M.
19.10 642

II Refreahinent Stations. rFIaKStatlOEH.
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Mll«l
from

MuDWeibl

WMt-
bound
TnlD

STATIONS—Dbscriptivb Notes bound
Tnln

HUna
from

Vanc'v r

LBAVK

Cal-
gary's
iidvan-
tBKes

2273

2287

22»7

23()6

2318

2326

A.M.

9,34

10.14

The
ranch's
of the
foot-
hillB

/• 10.40

Ean-
an-
askia
Falls

En-
trance
to the
Rook-
ies

ed a city. It is charmingly situated
on a hill-girt plateau, overlooked by
the white peaks of the Rockies. It is

tlie centre of the trade of the northern
part of the great ranching country
and the chief source of supply for the
mining districts in the mountains
beyond. Excellent building mater-
ials abound in the vicinity. Lum-
ber is largely made here from logs
floated down Bow River. From
Calgary, a branch line runs north to
Edmonton on the Saskatchewan,
and another branch south to Macleod
thus throwing open a new anil

vast country which is annually
attracting settlers in large numbers.
Calgary is an impoita^t station of the
Mounted Police, and a post of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

Bythe timeCoc/i-

Keith—Alt. 3,525 ft.

Cochrane—Alt.3,700
feet

Radnor— Alt. 3,800
feet

Morley—Alt. 4,000 ft.

rane is reached,
the traveller is

well within the
rounded grassy
foot-hills and
river "benches,"
or terraces. Ex-
tensive ranches

are passed in rapid succession—great
herds of horses in the lower valleys,
thousands of cattle on the terraces,
and flocks of sheep on the hilltops
may be seen at once, making a picture
most novel and interesting. Saw-
mills and coal-mines appear along the
valley. After leaving Cochrane, and
crossing the Bow, the line ascends to
the top of the first terrace, whence a
magnificent outlook is obtained, to-

ward the left, where the foothills rise

in successive tiers of sculptured
heights to the snowy range behind
them.

Kananaskis—Alt.
4,100 ft.

The Gap—Alt.
4,200 ft.

Approaching
Kananaskis the
mountains sud-
denly
close

appear
at nand

and seemingly an impenetrable bar-
rier, their bases deeply tinted in

purple, and their sides fiecked with
white and gold, while high abo^-e,
dimly outlined in the mists, are
distant snowy peaks. The Kanan-
askis River is crossed by a high iron
bridge, a little above where it joins
the Bow, and the roar of the great
falls of the Bow (called Kananaskis
Falls) may be heard from the railway.
The mountains now rise abruptly m
great masses, streaked and capped
with snow and ice, and just beyond
Kananaskis station a bend in the line

brings the train between two almost
vertical walls of dizzy height. This
is the gap by which the Rocky Moun-

/ Flag Stations.

LEAVE

Impol
tance
of
Cal-
gary

18.05

17.28

6ig

600

f 17.05 683

680

Kan
an-
aekis
Falls
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MIIhi
frniii

WMt-
bound
Tnlo

I.KAVB

The
I'hreo

HiBtorH

Ge-
ology
of the
moun-
tains

Grand-
eur
and

beauty

2331
\. M.

11.10

Obser-
vation
Car

STATIONS—Descriptivk Notes

tains are entered. Through this
gateway, the Bow River issues from
the hills. Beyond it the track turns
northward and ascends the long
valley between the Fairholme range
on the right and the Kananaskis
range opposite. The prominent peak
on tne left is Pigeon Mountain, and in

approaching the station called The
Uap, a magnificent view is obtained
of Wind Mt. and the Three Sisters
also on the left. A remarkable con-
trast between the langes ahead is

noticeable. On the right are fan-
tastically broken ana castellated
heights ; on the left, massive snow-
laden promontories, rising thousands
of feet, penetrated by enormous
alcoves in which haze and shadow of
gorgeous coloring lie engulfed. The
iaggednesd of profile ol)served from
the plains is now explained. These
mountains are tremendous uplifts of
stratified rocks, of the Devonian and
Carboniferous ages, which have been
broken out of the crust of the earth
slowly heaved aloft. Some sections
miles and miles in breadth, and
thousands of feet thick, have been
pushed straight up, so that their
strata remam almost as level as
before ; others are tilted more or less

on edge (always on this slope towards
the east) and lie in a steeply slanting
position ; still other sections are bent
and crumpled under prodigious side-

pressure, while all have been broken
down and worn away until now they
are only colossal fragments of the
original upheavals. This disturbed
stratification is plainly marked upon
the faces of the cliffs, by the ledges
that hold the snow after it has dis-

appeared elsewhere, or by long lines
or trees, which there alone can main-
tain a foothold ; and this peculiarity
is one of the most striking and admir-
able features of the scenery. Many
ranges of prodigious mountains like
these must be traversed before the
Pacific Coast is reached, and grandeur
and beauty will crowd upon fihe atten-
tion without ceasing, as the train
speeds through gorge and over moun-
tain, giving here a vast outlook,
and there an interior glimpse, then
exchanging it for a new one with the
suddenness of a kaleidoscope.

Canmore —Alt. 4,230 feet. Pop. 200.

Railway divisional point, near which
are large coal mines, in which with
those at Anthracite $1,000,000 have
been Invested. Here an observation
car, specially designed to allow an un-
broken view of the wonderful moun-
tain scenery, is attached to the train
from May 1st to Oct. 15th. From the

Riut-
bound
Train

frntii

V»n' vi

LliTK

Kxit
from
the

inoun
taina
thro'
How
lUv.T
Gap

I'eculi

aritios
of

moun-
tain

soon'ry

P. M.
10.40 575
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MIlM
(torn

Montreal

Wait-
bound
Tnln

LXATK

Cao-
more

2341 11.45

STATIONS—Dkscbiptive Notes

2a46

Be'uty
of the
paH8

An-
Lhra-
cite
ooal

A.M.
11.55

Rooky
M'tain
Park

station a striking profile of the Three
Sisters is obtained, with Wind and
Pigeon mountains looming up be-
yond. On a hill behind the station,
stands a group of isolated and cnri-
ously weathered conglomerate monu-
ments, called " hoodoos," which
appear again further on in different
stages of formation. On either side
of the beautiful level valley, the
mountains rise in solid masses west-
ward, until the great bulk of Cascade
Mt. closes the view. Five miles be-
yond Ganmore the Rocky Mountain
Park is entered.

Anthracite—Alt. The pass narrows
4,350 ft. suddenly, and as

the mountains
are penetrated the scenery becomes
grander and more awe - inspiring.
The over-hanging peak on the left is

Rundle, behind which lie the Hot
Springs of Banff. Here the line for
a time leaves the Bow and strikes
up the valley of the Cascade River,
directly toward the face of Cascade
Mt., which, though miles away, is

apparently but a stone's throw dis-
tant, and which seems to rise in
enormous mass and advance bodily
to meet us ; this marvellous effect
should not be missed by the traveller.
In the shadow of the Cascade Mt., at
Anthracite station, are the great coal
mines which penetrate a spur of the
Fairholme sub-range. This coal is a
true anthracite of high quality, and
the mines are developing rapidly
under scientific methods, the output
largely supplying the country from
the coast as far east as Winnipeg.

Banff—Alt. 4.500 ft. Station for Rocky
Mountain Park and the Hot Springs
—a medicinal watering-place and
pleasure resort. This park is a
national reservation, 26 m. long N.E.
and 8.W. by 10 m. wide, embracing
parts of the valleys of the Bow. Spray
and Cascade rivers. Devil's Lake and
several noble mount-ain ranges. No
part of the Rockies exhibits a
greater variety of sublime and pleas-
in{? scenery; and nowhere ar») good
points of view and features of special
interestso accessible, since many good
roads and bridle-paths have been
made. The railway station at Banff
is in the midst of impressive moun-
tains. The huge mass northward is
Cascade Mt. (9,875 ft.) ; eastward is
Mt. Inglismaldie, and the heights of
the Fairholme sub-range, behind
which lies Devil's Lake. Still fur-
ther eastward the sharp cone of Pee-
chee (in that range) closes the view
in that direction ; this is the
highest mountain visible, exceeding
10,000 ft. To the left of Cascade Mt!,

RHt Mll'-s
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MIlM
from

MontiMl

23SZ

lillTI

No
Stop

2368

aS70

I'llot

and
Caatle
MU,

No
Stop

Saw
back &
Bow

ranges

Ver-
million
pans

1 t

tX

Mount
Ijefroy

Haiitr, aH wull as at Lake Ix)ui8e,

l''i<'l(l and (Jroat Olacior, experienced
SwioH giiideH arc Htulioned during
tlie Hununer inontiis, who accom-
pany partieH to pointo of intereHt in

tiie respective localities,

Oascada—Alt. 4,475 ft. Upon leaving
UantT the railway rejoinu ttie Bow and
followHit lip through a fureuted valley.
The view backward iu verv flne. The
Venuillion lakes are HKirtud, and
ahead an excellent view is had of Mt.
Mai^sive and the snow-peaks far to
the west, enclosing Simpson's Pa«s.
Then a sharp turn discloses straight
ahead the great heap of snowy ledges
that form the eastern crest of Pilot
Mt. Hole-in-the-wall Mt. is passed
upon the right, and then, a little

beyond the station (where the park
is left at the western corner). Castle
Mt. looms up ahead, on the ri^ht, a
sheer precipice of 6,(J00 feet^a giant's
keep, stretching for miles, with tur-
rets, bastions and battlements com-
plete.

Oastle Mountain- CaatleMountain
Alt 4 'YiO ft station is at the

Eldonlilt. 4.720 ft. ^k^'^wh^oTe
name it takes. After passing this
point, the mountains on each side
become exceedingly grand and promi-
nent. Those on the right (northeast)
form the bare, rugged and sharply
serrated Sawback sub-range, with a
spur, called the Slate Mts., in the
foreground at Laggan. On the left,

the loftjr Bow range fronts the valley
in a series of magnificent snow-laden
promontories. At first, enchanting
glimpstts only are caught through the
trees, as you look ahead; hut before
Eldon is reached, the wholelong array
is in plain view. Turning to the left,

and looking back, the central peak of
Pilot Mt. is seen, like a leaning pyra-
mid high above the square-fronted
ledges visible before. Next to it is

the less lofty, but almost equally im-
posing, cone of Copper Mt., squarely
opposite the sombre precipices of the
Castle. Westward of Copper Mt.,the
gap of Vermillion Pass opens through
the range, permitting a view of many
a lofty spire and icy crest along the
continental watershed, from whose
glaciers and snow-fields the Vermil-
lion River flows westward into the
Kootenay. West of the entrance into
Vermillion Pass stretches the long,
rugged, wall-like front of Mt. Temple;
and beyond it, standing supreme over
this part of the range, the prodigious,
isolated, helmet-shaped mountain
named Lefroy—the loftiestandgrand-
est in this whole panorama. This
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ABBIVB

DAIIiT

13.10

STATIONS—Descriptive Notes

great mountain becomes visible at

Cascade stxition, and from Eldon
almost to the summit it is the most
conspicuous and admirable feature of

this wonderful vallev.

Laggan-Terminus ofWestern Division.

But-
bound
TralFi

LEAVE

15.00

UUoa
ftom

Vancv I

526

LAGGAN AND VANCOUVER;
Pacific Division

626 Miles

MUu
ttom

Hontreal

2880

WMt-
bound
Train

LIAVI
DAILY

12.30

2 o

c

be

The
first

glaolrr

Lakes
in
the

Clouds

2:«7

2389 i:i.l5

STATIONS—Descriptive Notes

Laggan -Alt. 4,930 ft. Here the tinie

got's back one hour to conform with
the Pacific Standard. Beyond Layigan
the railway leaves the Bow and as-

cends a tributary from the west, which
courses through a gap in the Bow
range. Looking upward through this

gap towards Bow Lake and the huge
peak of Mt. Hector, a view is obtained
of the first of the great glaciers. It is a
broad, crescent-shaped river of ice,

the fiirtlier end concealed behind the
lofty yellow cliffs thathem it in. It is

1,300 feet above you, and a dozen miles
away. Laggan is the station for the
Lakes in the Clouds. Ponies and
vehicles are In summer here in wait-
ing for tourists intending to visit

these picturesque lakes, which,
perchedontbemountains'sidesamidst
the most romantic environments, are
rare gems whose loveliness and charm
surpass all description. Lake Louise,
which is the first, is two and one-half
miles from the station by a pleasant
carriage drive across the face of the
mountain. On the margin of this
beautiful lake there is a comfortable
Chalet hotel, where cxcelU^nl ai--

commodation is provided. There is

a bridle path to Mirror Lake higher
up the mountain, and a still further
ascent to Lake Agnes, during which
a magnificent view of the Bow Valley
and the surrounding moiuitains is

obtained. Trails also lead to Paiadise
Valley and other sequestered spots.
No more delightful place is imagin-
able than these lovely stretches
of water in cloudland.

Boat-
bound
Train

ARRIVK
nAII.V

13.50

MIIhk
IVoiii

Vunc'vcr

De-
scent
of the
Atlan-

tic

Slope

Stephen-Alt. 5,296
feet.

Hector—Alt. 5,190 ft.

The station at
the summit of
the Rocky Mts., 13.15

like the stupendous mountain some
miles ahead—the chief peak of the
Rockies in this latitude— is named in
honor of the firstPresident of the Can-
adian Pacific Railway (^o. Here is

Additional trains run between the various points at whii-.h the " Imperial
Limited " trains do not atop. See current time tables for full particulhrs.

I^akpH
in
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Cloud 8

526

519

517
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STATIONS—Descriptive Note

2424

2431

2437

15.18

Lower
canyon
of tlie
Waptft

15.55'

The
Col-

umbia
and
the
Bel-
kirks

Qolden

Leanchoil—Alt. lofty, glacier
8,570 ft. bearing heights

are seen at the
north. The line rises from the flats

of the Wapta (or KicliingHorse), and
after crossing a high bridge over the
Otter-tail river (wiience one of tlie

finest views is obtained), descends
again to the Wapta, whose narrow
valley divides the Otter-tail and Van
Home ranges. The line, which has
gradually curved towards the south
since crossing the summit at Stephen,
runs due south from here to Lean-
choil, where the Beaverfoot River
comes in from the south and joins the
Wapta. At the left, the liigliest

peaKs of tlie Otter-tail Mts. rise

abruptly to an immense height; and,
lookmg south, a magnificent range
of peaks extends in orderly array
towards the south-east as far as the
eye can reach. These are the Beaver,
foot Mts. At the light Mt. Hunter
pushes its huge mass forward like a
wedge between the Otter-tail and
Beaverfoot ranges. The river turns
abruptly cagainstits base and plunges
into the lower Kicking Hoisecanyon,
down which it disputes the passage
with the railway.

PalUser—Alt. 3,250 ft. The canyon
rapidly deepens until, beyond Pal-
liser, the mountain sides become
vertical, rising straight up thousands
of feet, and within an easy stone's
throw from wall to wall. Down this
vast chasm go the railway and the
river together, the former crossing
from side to side to ledges cut out of
the solid rock, and twisting and turn-
ing in every direction, and every
minute or two plunging through
projecting angles of rock which seem
to close the way. With the towering
cliffs almost shutting out the sunlight
and the roar of the river and the train
increased an hundredfold by the echo-
ing walls, the passage of this terrible
gorge will never be forgotten.

The train sud-
denly emerges
into daylight
as Golden is

Qlenoy^le
^oiatitt —Alt. 2550 ft,

iVioberly-Alt. 2540 ft.

reached. The broad river ahead is

the Columbia moving northward,
The supremely heautiml mountains
beyond are the Selkirks, rising from
their forest-clafl bases andlifting< heir
ice-crowned heads far into thvi sky.
They extend in an apparently un-
broken line from the southwest to the
northeast, gradually melting into the
remote distance. Parallel with them,
and rising eastward from the Colum-
bia,range upon range,are the Rockies,
only the loftiest peaks to be seen just

Van
Home
Range

Uoav-
erfoot
and

Ottor-
MtH.

10.50
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canyon
of llic

Wnptn
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IICAVK

Navl-
ffatlon
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Upper
Col-

umbia

2447

2459

Mo-
berly

24fl4

2469
2474

ltj.59

now over the luaRsive heuches upon
which t.hey reHt, Golden is a mining
town upon the hank of the Gohimhia,
at tlie mouth of tiieWapta. During
the summer months, a steamer
makes weekly trips from here (Tues-
days) up tlie Cohimhia to the lakes at
the head of the river, KM) miles disl nut.
About Golden, and at. various places
above, enpecially at the base of the
Spillimichene Mts,, gold and silver
mmes are being developed. From
the head of navigatiori. roiicls and
trails lead over to the Findiay Creek
mining district and to the Kootenay
Valley. The trip up the river is a
most desirable one for sportsmen.
From Golden to Donald, the railway
follows down the Columbia on the
face of the lower bench of the Rocky
Mts., the Selkirks all the way in full

view opposite, the soft ^reen streaks
down their sides indicatmg the paths
of avalanches. Moberly is the site

of the oldest cabin in the moun-
tains, where a government engineer-
ing party, under Mr. Walter Moberly,
C.E., engaged in the preliminary sur-
veys of the railway route, passed the
winter of 1871-2.

/•is.oi

Beav'f
Valley

Donald—Alt. 2,5.30 ft.

Beaver Mouth-
Alt. 2,500 ft.

Selkirks, and an
point for the

Donald is a
charmingly situ-

ated town in the
shadow of the

important supply
mining country

about it and at the great bend of the
Columbia below. Leaving Donald
the railway crosses the Columbia to
the base of tlie Selkirks. A little

further down, the Rockies and Sel-
kirks crowding together force the
river through a deep, narrow gorge,
the railway clinging to the slopes
high above it. Emerging from the
gorge at Beaver Mmith, the most nor-
therly station on the transcontinental
route, the line soon turns abruptly to
theleftand enters theSelkirks through
the Gate of the Beaver River—a pas-
sage so narrow that a felled treeserves
asafoot-bridgeover it—just where the
river makes its final arid mad plunge
down to the level of the Columbia.

Six -Mile Creek

-

Alt. 2,900 ft.

Cedar
Bear Creek — Alt.

3,500 ft.

A little way up
the Beaver the
line crosses to
the right bank,
where, notcheil

into the mountain side, it rises at the
rate of 116 feet to the mile, and the
river is soon .eft a thousand feet
below, appearing as a silver thread
winding throu'^n the narrow and
densely forested \alley. Opposite is

9.o:{

Second
cr'sing
of the
Col-
umbia

459

447

f 8.25

442

487
4H•^

II Kefri'shinenl SlalioiiH. /' Flag StatloiiH.
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LBAVB

Big
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Superb
view
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Sel-
kirka

The
Sur-
prise.

Herm't
Mount

Stony
Creek
bridge

The
anow-
sheda

a line of hu^e tree-clad hills, occa-
Hiniially Hhowing hiiow-chvoi i^cl heads
above the timber liin'. Nature hab
worked here on so gigantic a scale
that many travellers fail to notice
the extraordinary height of the
spruce, Douglas fir and cedar trees,

which seem to be engaged in a vain
competition with tne mountains
themselves. From SLr-Mile Creek
station, one sees ahead, up the Beaver
valley, a long line of the higher
peaks of the Selkirks, en echelon,
culminating in an exceedingly loftv
pinnacle, named Sir Donald, with
which a mo: . intimate acquaintance
will be made at Glacier House.
Again, from Moimtain Creek bridge,
a few miles beyond, where a power-
ful torrent comes down from high
mountains northward, the same
view is obtained, nearer and larger,
and eight peaks can be counted in a
grand array, the last of which is Sir
Donald, leading the line. A little

further on. Cedar, Creek is crossed,
and not far west of it is a very high
bridge, spanning a foaming cascade,
whence one of the most beautiful
prospects of the whole journey is to
be had. So impressed were the
builders with the charm of this mag-
nificent picture of mountains, that
they named the spot The Surprise,
The principal difflculty in construc-
tion on this part of the line was
occasioned by tne torrents, many of
them in splendid cascades, which
come down through narrow gorges
cut deeply into the staep slopes along
which tne railway creeps. Tiie great-
est of all these bridges crosses Stony
Creek—a noisy rill, flowing in the
bottom of a narrow, V-shaped chan-
nel, 300 feet below the rails—one of
the loftiest railway bridges ip the
world. As Bear Creek station i i ap-
proached, a brief but precious gli» ipse
IS caught of Hermit Mt., throu i a
gap in the cliffs on the right. \his
station is 1,000 feet above the Beaver,
whose upper valley can be seen pene-
trating the mountains southward for
a long distance. The line here leaves
the Beaver and turns up Bear
Creek along continuing grades of
116 feet to the mile. Many of the
difficulties of the railway from snow
in . the winter occur between Bear
Creek and the summit on the east
and for a similar distance on the
west rlope of the Selkirks, and these
have been completely overcome by
the construction, at vast expense, of
sheds, or more properly tunnels, of
massive timber work. These are
built of hoavy squared cedar timber,
dove - tailed and bolted together,
backed with rock, and fitted into the

LKAVB

Beav'r-
mouth

Des-
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of the
Beav'r
Valley
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ward
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2481

STATFONH—Dkhcriitivk Notkh

mountain Hi(l«H in hiu-Ii u manner lU)

to hid (It'Mancc. to tJu; nuwl terrific

avalant'lit*. Ht-yond Htony (!rei^k

bridge, t\ui }<orKt' <'f Hi'ar Creeit is

compressed into a vast ravine be-
tween Mt. Macdonald on the left and
The }{ermit on the right, forming a
narrow portal to the amphitheatre
of IlogerH* Pass, at the Hiimmit. The
cowK'd Hguie of a man, with his dog,
on tlu! edge of one of tlie crags shap»!S
itself out of the rocks, and gives the
nann) of Hermit, to the mountain. The
way is between enormous precipices.
Mt. Macdonald towers a mile and a
(piarter above the railway in almost
vertical lieight. Its Ixu-ie is but a
stone's-throw distant, and it is so
sheer, so bare and stupendous,
and yet so near, that one is

overawed by a sense of immensity
and mighty grandeur. This is the
climax of mountain scenery. In
passing before the face of this gigantic
{)recipue, the line clings to the l)ase

of Hermit Mt., and, as the station at
Rogers' Pass is neared, its clustered
spires appear, facing those of Mt.
Macdonald, and nearly as high.
Tiiese two matchless mountains were
once apparently united, but ages ago
some tenific convulsion of nature has
split them asunder, leaving barely
room for the railway.

Rogers' Pass — Alt. 4,275 ft. This pa.ss

was naineil after Maj. A. B. Rogers,
bjr whose adventurous energy it wius
discovered in 188:^, previous to which
no human foot had penetrated to the
summit of this great central range.
The pass lies between two lines of
huge snow-clad peaks. Tiiat on the
north forms a prodigious amphi-
theatre, under whose parapet, seven
or eight thousand feet anove the
valley, half-a-dozen glaciers may be
seen at once, and so near that their
shining green fissures are distinctly
visible. The changing effects of
light and shadow on this brother-
hood of peaks, of which The Hermit
and Macdonald are the chiefs, can
never be forgotten by the fortunate
traveller who has seen the sunset or
sunrise tinting their battlements, or
has looked up from the green valley
at a snow-etorm trailing its curtain
along their crests Teith perchance a
white peak or t«o standing serene
above the harmless cloud. On the
south stretches the line of peaks con-
necting Macdonald with Hiv Donald,
the rear slopes of which wets seen in
ascending the Beaver. This pass
valley has been reserved by the Gov-
ernment as a national park.

Selkirk Summit—Alt. 4,3(X) ft. Sum-
mit of the pass. The moiintain at
the right surmounted by a pyramidal
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The
Great
Glacier

Arrive
18.50

Dinner

Leave
19.21

P.M.

Sir
Donald

Names
of the
peaks

peak, seemingly of Titanic masonry,
18 Cheops ; and looking out of the
pass towards the west, and over the
deep valley of the Illicilliwaet, is

^oss Peak, a massive and symmetri-
cal mountain carrying an immense
glacieron its eastern slope. Leaving
thesummit, and curving to theleft, the
line follows the slope of the summit
peaks, of which Sir Donald is the
chief. At the right is the deep valley
of the Illicilliwaet, which makes its
way westward by a devious course
among numberless hoary-headed
mountain monarchs. Far below and
for many miles away, can be traced
the railway, seeking the bottom of
the valleyby a series of extraordinary
curves, doubling upon itself again and
again. Directly ahead is the Great
Gflacier of the Selkirks. Passing a
long snow -shed (not through it, for
an outer track is provided, that tlie
summer scenery may not be lost) a
sharp curve brings the train in front
of the Great Glacier, which is now
very near, at the left—a vast plateau
of gleaming ice extending as far as
the eye can reach, as large, it is said
as all those of Switzerland combined,
the ice field, of which the (Jreat
Glacier is one of a nuiulM'r of outlets,
embracing more than 2()() square
miles.

Glacier House—Alt. 4.122 ft. Station
and hotel within thirty mint'tss'
walk of the Great Glacier, from
which, at the left. Sir Donald rises a
naked and abrupt pyramid, to a
height of more than a mile and a half
above the railway. This stately
monolith was named after Sir Donald
Smith, one of the chief promoters of
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Far-
ther to the left, looking from the
hotel, are two or three sharp peaks,
second only to Sir Donald. Rogers'
Pass and the snowy mountain beyond
(a member of the Hermit range, which
is called Grizzly, from the frequency
with which bears are met upon its
berry-bearing slopes), are in full view.
Again to the left, comes Cheops, and
intheforeground,andfardownamong
the trees, the Illicilliwaet glistens.
Somewhat at the left of Cheops a
shoulder of Ross Peak is visible over
the wooded slope of the mountain
behind the hotel. The hotel is a hand-
some structure resembling a Swiss
chalet, which serves not only as a
dining station for passing trains, but
affords a most delightful stopping
place for tourists who wish to hunt,
or explore the surrounding moun-
tains or glaciers. The Company has
built a large annex to the hotel to
accommodate the increasing tourist

I R«frnahment) Htaffons.
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2489

2408

2606

Game

The
Loop

/20.05

travel that is not satisfied with
the short stop made by train, and
tliis lias been recently enlarged. The
Great Glacier is exactly a mile and
a half away, and its slowly receding
forefoot is only a few hundred feet
above the level of the hotel. A good
path has been made to it, and its ex-
ploration is not only practicable,
but easy, and trails lead to Marion
Lake and other attractive points at
high altitudes. Rogers' Pass above,
and The Loop below, are within an
easy walk. A glacial stream has been
caught and furnishes fountains
about the hotel. Game is very abun-
dant throughout these lofty ranges.
Their summits are the home of the
mountain goat, which are ueldom
found southward of Canada. Bearscan
also be obtained.
Continuing the descent from the

Glacier House, and following around
the mountain-side. The Loop is soon
reached, where the line makes several
startling turns and twists, first cross-
ing a valley leading down from the
Ross Peak glacier, touching for a
moment on the base of Ross Peak,
then doubling back to the right a
mile or more upon itself to witliin a
biscuit's-toss; then sweeping around
to the left, touching Cougar Mt., on
the other side of the Illecilliwaet,

crossing again to the lefi,, and at last

shooting down the valley p.ir.illel

with its former course. Looking back,
the railway is seen cutting two long
gashes, one above the other, on the
mountain-slope, and farther to the
left, and high above the long snow-
shed the summit range, near Rogers'
Pass is yet visible, witli Sir Donald
overlooking all.

Ross Peak—Alt.
3,600 feet.

Illicilliwaet— Alt.
3,593 feet.

The Illicilliwaet
River is here of
no great size,but
of course turbu-
lent. Its water

Silver
mines

"X).25

Can-
yons of
the

Illioll

liw^eti

is at flrst pea-green with glacial mud,
but lapidly clarifies. The gorge is

sometimes of considerable width,
filled with that remarkable forest of
gigantic trees for which British
Columbia is famous, and there are
exceedingly grand outlooks all along.
About .Ross Peak station are many
silver mines penetrating the crest of
one of the lofty hills north of the rail-

way. Caribou occur in numbers from
here down to the Columbia.

Albert Oanyon—Alt. 2,845 ft. Just east
of the station the train runs suddenly
along the very brink of several re-

markably deep fissures in the solid

rock, whose walls rise straight up,
hundreds of feet on both sides, to

/Flag station.
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Base of
theSel
kirka

Obser-
vation
Car

detach-
ed here

2i.a->

P.M.

DiniiiK
Car

The
Colum-
bia

Side-
trip

Gold
range

wooded crags, above which sharp,
distant peal^s cut the skj^. The most
striking of these canyons is the Albert,

wiiere the river is seen nearly 300 ft.

below the r^ ilway, compressed into a
boiling Hume scarcely 20 ft. wide. The
train stops here for a few minutes,
and solidly built balconies enable pas-

sengers to safely look into the boiling
cauldron below.

Twin Butte — This station takes its

name from the huge double summit
near by, now called Mounts Macken-
zie-Tilley. After issing the station,
ttiere looms up at the right the con-
picuous and beautiful peak named
Olachnacoodin. As the western base
of tiie Selkirks is approached, the nar-
row valleyagain becomes agorge, and
the railway and river dispute the pas-
sage through a chasm with vertical
rocky walls standing but ten yards
apart. The line suddenly emerges
into a comparatively open, level and
forest-covered space, swings to the
right and reaches Revelstoke, the
great gateway to the wonderfully
rich mining camps ofWest Kootenay.

Revelstoke—Alt. 1,475 ft. Population
2,(X)0. On the Columbia Kiver—

a

railway divisional point and a
gateway to the great West Kootenay
mining camps. The town was origin-
ally located on the river-bank, a mile-
and-a-half from the station, but the

Sast year has seen its growth to the
epot groimds. The Columbia,

which has made a great detour
around the northern extremity
of the Selkirks, while the rail-

way has come directly across, is

here much larger than at Donald,
from which it has fallen 1,050 ft., and
28 miles below Revelstoke expands
into the Arrow lakes, along which
there is much beautiful country, and
where the opportunities for sport
are unlimited. To reach the mining
regions by this route, involves a
most delightful trip on the branch
line to Arrowhead and steamer down
Arrow Lake to Nakusp and Robson.
Nakusp is near the foot of the upper
lake, where rail communication is

made with Rosebery and New Den-
ver ,on Slocan Lake(from whichC. P.R.
steamer Slocan runs to Slocan City at
the southern extremity of the lake,
where rail connection has been estab-
lished with the LowerKootinay river)
and with Sandon, in the very centre
of the rich Slocan silver mining regi-
ons. The sail between Nakusp and
Robson, a run of 165 miles, is through
lovely scenery. From Robson, the
Columbia & Kootenay Branch runs
along the banks of the Lower Koot-

lUrt-
bonnd
Train

LBAVX

Train
steps

Enter-
ing the
Sel-
kirks

Obser-
vation
Car

4.45
A.M.

Side-
trip
on

the Co-
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•.m
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STATIONS—Dkbcriptivk Notbs

2536

2544

2564

N<i

In the
Ragle
PauB

enay River, a iiiugniflccnt fisliliig

water, to Nelson, a town of leniark-
ablo growth recently. Another
CP.R. steamboat plies between Nel-
son and Kootenay (ianding, making
connections with the trains of the
(Jrow's Nest Pass Ry. at the latter
place, and other steamers, run
regularly to the numerous gold, sil-

ver and copper mines on the Koot-
enay Lake, affording opportunities
for enjoying the magnificent lake and
mountain scenery of thispicturestpie
locality. Prom opposite Robson the
trains of the Rossland branch of the
C.P.R. run along the western bank
of the Columbia River to the great
smelting centre of Trail, and to
the new city of Rossland, a mining
camp of phenomenal growth about
which cluster a number of rich mines,
the wealth of which has been
demonstrated by actual prt)duction.
The railway has also been completed
from the Columbia River through
the Boundary Country to the west
and is opening up another very rich
mineral region.
On the (Columbia river, and the

Arrow, Slocan and Kootenay
lakes is a steamship service, oper-
ated by the C.P.R. Co., which is

unsurpassed in American waters.
The steamers are speedy, sumptu-
ously appointed and have ill the
advantages of the latest Tiiodern con-
struction .

The two peaks south-east, seen
from the main line of the railway,
are Mackenzie and Tilley. Tne
mountains beyond are in the Gold
or Columbia range, and the most
prominent one of them in view,
towards the south-west, is Mt. Beg-

bie imposingand
glacie»'-studded.
The Columbia is

crossed upon a

Clanwilliam — Alt.
1,996 ft.

Griffin Lake — Alt.
1,900 ft.

Craieellachie- Alt.
1,450 ft.

bridge half a
mile long, and
theGold range is

at once entered
byEaglePass,which is so deep cut and
direct that it seems to have been pur-
posely provided for the railway, in
compensation, perhaps, for the enor-
mous difficidties that had to be over-
come in the Rockies and Selkirks.
Loftymountainsriseabruptlyoneach
sidethroughout,and thepassisseldom
more than a mile wide. The highest
point reached by the line in this pass
IS at Summit Lake, 8 miles from, and
only 525 feet above the Columbia.
Fourbeautiful lakes—Summit,Victor,
Three Valley and Griffin—occur in
close succession, each occupying the

Rut-
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2589 - !.()!»

2697
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The
Shus-
wap
lakes
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moui
and
Okan-
aKan

STATIONS—Dkhcrii'tivk Notbb

entire wiilth of the valley, and forc-

ing thu railway into the nioiintain-

sicles. The valley is fllled throughout
with aduuHe growth of iiuiuenue trees

—spruce, Douglas ill-, hemlock, cedar,
balHatu, and many other varieties-
giants, all of them. Hawmills occur at
intervals. At Crniyellachie the lust

apikew sdriven in ttieCanadian Paci-
fic By. on Nov. 7, 1885—the rails from
the east and the west meeting here.

On the greatSicamous Juno.—
Alt. 1,300 ft.

Salmon Arm
Tappen Sitting

Shuswap lakes,
the centre of one
of thebestsport-
ingregionsonthe
line. Northward

within a day caribou are abundant

;

the deer shooting southward within
30 miles is very good, and on the
lakes there is famous sport in deep
trolling for trout. The London Thnea
has well described this part of the
line :—" The Eagle River leads ua
" down to the OreatShuswap Lake, so
"named from the Indian tribe that
" lived on its banks and who still have
'a 'reserve' there. This is a most re-

''markable body of water. It lies

"araongthemountain ridges, andcon-
" sequently extends its long narrow
"arms along the intervening valleys
" like a huge octopus in half-a-dozen
"directions. These arms are many
" miles long, and vary from a few
" hundred yards to two or three miles
'*in breadth, and their high, bold
"shores, fringed by the little narrow
" beach of sand and pebbles, with
"alternating bays and capes, give
" beautiful views. The railway crosses
" one of these arms by a drawbridge
"at Sicamous Narrows, and then
"goes for a long distance along the
" southern shores of the lake, running
"entirely around the end of the
"Salmon arm." Thcro is u biiiid-

soMic new hotel iit .Sicainons which
nft'ords conit'ortalilc h('ii(l(|Uin't«'r.s for
those visiting the localit y. Sioamoiis
is the station for the mining and agri-
cultural districts to the south where
there is large settlement. A branch
railway runs to Vernon and Okana-
gan, at the head of Lake Okanagan,
a magnificent sheet of water on
which tiie steamer "Aberdeen" plies
to KelowLa and to Penticton, at the
foot of thfl lake, from which the
mining region to the south is

reached. There is excellent hotel
accommodation at Penticton for tra-
vellers to and from the Falrview
and other mining camps. Vernon
is a charming spot, and the whole
country is a veritable earthly para-
dise. Near Kelowna, on the lake shore.

Rut-
bound
Train

KaHb
of the
gold
range

lllle<

Vftno V r

2;«

1.4S

DinliiK
Cur iil-

tacliL'd

O.-eat
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wap
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and its
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317
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View
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Hill
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Car at-
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2606

2622

2638

A..M

1.10

1.46

/2.18

Ran-
ches of
the

Thorn"
•on

Valley

thirty-flve miles from Vernon, the
Governor-Oenoial of Caiuula has a
fine faiiii, imd anotluT liolding of
m,000 lu ifsa low Miil»'8 from Vernon,
empioying a Hmall army of men, and
growingfrnitHof all liindHtliattlje tem-
perate zone will produce. Further
down the lake in Peachland, a new
town which is making couHiderable
progress. This is a laud of
vineyards and orchards, as well aa
a Mecca for keen sportsmen, for there
is an abundance and variety of large
and small game, inc^luding cariboo,
bear, deer, Bighorn and mountain
goats. On the west side of the lake
are numerous bu,iids of wild horses.
Hesuming the transcontinental trip,
a writer says: "For 50 miles the
"line winds in and out the bend-
"ing shores, while geese and ducks
"fly over the waters and light
"and shadow play upon the opposite
" banks. This lake with its bordering
" slopes, gives a fine reminder of Scot-
"tish scenery. The railway in getting
"around it, leads at different, and
"many, times towards every one of
"the thirtytwo points of thecompajss.
" Leaving the Salmon arm of the lake
" rather than go a circuitous course
"around the mountains to reach the
"South-western arm, the line strikes
"through the forest over the top of
" the intervening ridge [Notch Hill).
" We come out at some 600 feet eleva-
" tion above this 'arm,' and ^eta mag-

"niflcent viewacross
"the lake, its wind-
" ing shores on both
"sides of the long

Ducks
I

"*"^ narrow sheet
I "of water stretching

" far on either hand, with high moun-
"tain ridges for the opposite back-
" ground. The line gradually runs
"down hill until it reaches the level of
" the water, but here it has pa^ised the
" lake, which has narrowed into the
"[south branch of the] Thompson
"River. Then the valley broadens,
"and the eye that has been so accus-
" tomed to rocks and roughness and
"the uninhabited desolation of the
"mountains is gladdened by the
" sight of grass, fenced fields, growing
"crops, hay stacks, and good farm
"houses on the level surface, while
"herds of cattle, sheep and horses
" roam over the valley and bordering
"hills in large numbers. This is a
" ranching country extending far into
"the mountain valleys west of the
"Gold Range on both sides of the
"railway, and is one of the garden
"spots of British Columbia. . . .

"The people are comparatively old

Z' Flag stations.

Notch Hi II—Alt
1,708 ft.

Shuswap

LIATI

Little
Shu«-
wap
Lake

MIlM
fh)m

Vtntrr

FIRST
OAY

A.M.
1.10

21.1

/23.40
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No
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STATIONS—Descbiptivb Notes

" Battlers, having come in from the
" Pacific Coast, and it does one's heart
"good, after having passed the rude
"little cabins and nuts of the plains
"and mountains, to see their neat
"and trim cottages with the evidences
"of thrift that are all around."

|KamiOOps-Alt. l,im feet. Pop. 2,000.

Divisional point and principal town
in the Thompson Biver Valley, begun
years ago around a Hudson's Bay
post. The north fork of the Thomp-
son comes down from the mountains
200 miles northward, and here joins
the main river. It is a beautiful
spot, whose dry invigorating cliuu te
pre-eminently maizes it a desire iie
resort for sufferers from pulmon xcy
troubles. The broad valleys in-

tersect at right angles. There is a
background of bordering liills, and
fine groves line both banks of the
streams. Steamboats are on the
river, and saw mills briskly at work,
Chinese labor being largely employed.
The triangular space between the
rivers opposite Kamloops, is an In-
dian reservation, overlooked by St.
Paul's Mouptaiu. The principal in-

dustry around Kamloops is grazing,
since the hills are covered with most
imtritious " bunch-grass," and agri-
culture and fruit raising flourish
wherever irrigation is practicable,
>)ut recently the countrjf has devel-
oped into a promising mining region.
This is the supply point for a large
ranching and mineral regif)n south-
ward, especially in the Nicola valleys,
reached by stage lines, and for the
mines being operated in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the town, ores of
which are largely similar to those
of Trail Creek, principally gold and
copper.

Cherry Creek.—Just below Kamloops
the Thompson widens out into Kam-
loops Lake, a broad, beautiful, bill-

girt sheet of water, alopg the south
shore of which the railway runs some
twenty miles. Halfwaj^ a seriss of
mountain spurs project mto the lake,
and are pierced by numerous tunnels,
one following the other in close
succession. At Savona'a the lake
ends, the mountains draw near

Savonas ^^^ ^^^ series of
Thompson river

rvwtwifm canyons IS enter-
ed, leading westward to the Fraser
through marvellous scenery. Quick-
silver mines of great value are being
operated in this locality. From here
to PortMoody,the nearestpointon Pa-
cific tidewater, the railway was built
by the Dominion Government and

Hut-
boll nil
Trttu
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troiu

VaD« T r
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Train
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STATIONS—Dbscriptive Notes

tranaferred to the Company In 1886.

Pennya is an old-time ranching settle-
ment. Aahcroft
• op. 1,(XX)), hasAshcroft— Alt.

1,075 ft.

Basque Ranche
Spatsum

eveloped into a
busy town, being
the point of depar-
ture for (Jariboo

The
Black
Cany 'n

5.51

No
Stop

and Ominoca gold fields in the north-
ern interior of British Columbia.
Trains of freight waggons drawn by
long strings ofpack-mules, laden with
merchandise, depart from and arrive
here almost daily. There are exten-
sive cattle ranches in the vicinity,
and some farming is done. Three
miles beyond Ashcroft the hills press
close upon the Thompson River,which
cuts its way through a grinding gorge
of almost terrifying gloom and desola-
tion, fitly named the Black Canyon.
Emerging, the train follows the river
as it meanders swiftly among the
round-topped, treeless and water-cut

hills, A.tSpence'aSpence's Bridge
Drynoch—Alt.700 ft.

Thompson
Gladwin

The
Nloola
River

Gro-
tesque
forma
of

rooks

Bmdge the old
waggon road up
this valley to
theCariboo gold
country crosses

the river ; and the railway crosses
here the mouth of the Nicola River,
whose valley southward is an impor-
tanc grazing and ranching region.
Below this point the scenery becomes
very striking and peculiar. The train
runs upon a sinuous ledge cut out of
the bare hills on the irregular south
side of the stream, where the head-
lands are penetrated by tunnels, and
the ravines spanned by lofty bridges)
and the Thompson, in the purity of a
trout brook, whirls down its winding
torrent path as green as an emerald.
Sometimes the oanks are rounded
cream-white slopes ; next, cliffs of
richest yellow, streaked and dashed
with maroon, jut out ; then masses
of solid rust-red earth, suddenly fol-

lowed by an olive green grass slope
or some white exposure, w^ith this
fantastic color, to which the
brilliant emerald river opposes a
striking contrast, and over which
bends a skv of deepest violet, there
is the additional interest of great
height and breadth of prospect, and
a constantly changing grotesqueness
of form, caused by the wearingdown
of rocks of unequal hardness, by
water and wind, into towers and
monuments, goblins and griffins.

The strange forms and gaudy hues of
the rocks and scantily berbaged
terraces impress themselves most
strongly on the memory. Five miles
beyond Drynoch, Nicomen, a little

But-
bound
Train

LIATK

2i.i;i
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27J»2

LBATB
No
Stop

FOURTH

DAY

Spussum

The
great
oanyon

28as

2816

No
Stop

Hope
Peak

End
of tho
oan-
rons

desirable and de-
lightful stopping-

place for tourists who wish to see
more of the Fraser Canyon than is

gossible from the trains. At Boston
lar, a few miles below, where mining

operations are carried on, the princi-
pal canyon of the Fraser commences,
and from here to Yale, 23 miles, the
scenery Is not only intensely interest-
ing but startling. It has been well
described as "matchless." The great
river is forced between vertical walls
of black rocks where, repeatedly
thrown back upon itself by opposing
cliffs, or broken by ponderotis masses
offallen rock, itmadlyfoamsandroars.
Ten miles below North Bend is Hell
Gate, near which a projecting narrow
rock is called Lady Dulferin s Walk.
The railway is cut into the cliifs 2U0
feet or more above, and the jutting
spurs ofrock are pierced bytunnels in

close succession. Near Spuzzuni the
Government road, as if seeking com-
pany in this awful place, crosses the
chasm by a suspension bridge to the
side of the railway, and keeps with it,

above or below, to Yale. Ten miles be-
low Spuzzum the enormous cliffs

apparently shut together and seem to
bar the way. The river makes an
abrupt turn to the left, and the rail-

way, turning to the right, disappears
into a long tunnel, emerging into day-
light and rejoining the river at Yale.

Yale—Alt. 200 ft. ^«^« ».« ^^.^ ^e^d

u»»<. Au onof* of navigation andHope—Alt. 200 ft. ^as formerly an
outfitting point for miners and
ranchmen northward. It occupies a
bench above the river in a deep cul
de sac in the mountains, which rise
abruptly and to a great height on all

sides. Indian huts are seen on the
opposite bank, and in the village a
conspicuous Joss-house indicates the
presence of Chinamen, who are seen
washing gold on the river bars for a
long way below Yale. Across the
river from Hope Station is the village
of the same name—a mining town
and trading-post, whence traus lead
over the mountains in different direc-
tions. Southwestward may be seen
Hope Peaks, where groat bodies of
silver ore are exposed, and only
awaiting suitable ruel to be worked
profitably. Below Hope is the bot-
tomless Devil's Lake. The canyon
widens out, and is soon succeeded bv
a broad, level valley with rich soil
and heavy timber. The rude Indian
farms give place to broad, well-culti-
vated fields, which become more and
more frequent, and vegetation of all

kinds rapidly increases in luxuriance
as the Pacific is approached.
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10.40

Moanl
Baker

11.17

No
Sto])

Bran'h
Line.

Big
Trees

Obser-
vation
Car

detach
ed

12.18

(2897) (12.58)
ABBIVS

New
Weit-

mintter

I

Ruby Greek
Asaasis

Ruby Creek Is

named from the
garnets found in

the vicinity. At Agaasie, overlooked
by Mt. Che-am, is a Government ex-
perimental farm where fruit and
grain are grown in great varfety.
Agiiaaiz is the station for Harri-
son Springs (hot sulphur), on Harri-
son Lake, five miles north. These
springs are famed for their curative
properties, and are visited hy invalids
rrom everywhere on the Pacific Coast.
The St. Alice hotel affords accom-
modations, and the country about is

most interesting. Near Harriaon

Harrison
Nlcomen

Station the Har-
rison River is

crossed just
above its confluence with the Fraser.
Until the opening of the Fraser route,
in 1864, the only access to tlie north-
ern interior of the province was by
way of the Harrison valley. A few
miles beyond Nicoinen, Mount Baker
comes into view on the left, fifty miies
away—a beautiful isolated cone, ris-

ing 14,000 feet above the railway level.

From Mission Jc. a
branch line crosses
the Fraser River
and runs to the in-

ternational boun-

Mission June.
Wharnock
Haney
Hammond

darjr line where rail
connection is madewith tlie Seattle <fe

Internationul Ry. for Seattle.Wnsli.,
thence via Northern Pacific Rd. to
Tacoma, Portland.and all Oregon and
California points. This line gives
through connection for all the
prominent points on Puget Sound,
and for Portland and San Francisco.
(See Condensed Time Table on
pages 2 and 3.) Eight miles beyond
at the crossing of the Stave River, the
finestviewof Mt.Baker ishad, looking
back and up the Fraser,which has now
become a smooth and mighty river.
The celebrated Pitt Meadows are
traversed and a coupleof miles before
reaching New Westminster Junc-
tion, the Pitt River is crossed.
Immense trees are now frequent, and
their size is indicated by the enormous
stumps near the railway.

New Westminster! Divergence of

June. '
branch line to
the important
town of Nkw
Westminster

(New Westmin-
ster)

on the Fraser River, nine miles dis-
tant—the busine.ss portion of which
was destroyed by fire in September,
1898. It is, however, being rapidly
rebuilt, the citizens showmg great
energy and enterprise. The town is

the headquarters of the salmon can-

15.50
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Stop
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2893

20()2

Along
Hur-
rard
Inlu

Q

2906 IHM)
P.M.

n!ng industry, which is represented
by a dozen or more extensfve estah-
lialiments. It has also largo saw-mills,
the product of which is shipped large-
ly to China, South America, Africa,
Europe, and Australia, and the Pro-
vincial Asylum and Piuiit entiary are
located liern

to Victoria

Port Moody
Hastings

Steamers ply regularly

Port Moody, at
the head of Bur-
rard Inlet, was

LKAVK

No

Stop

About
four
days
from
Mont-
real

i;,(M)

P.M.
1.00

LIATB

o
p

MIlM
friim

Viiiiori

1»

fora time the term nus of the railway.
From here to Vancouver the railway
follows the south shore of the inlet,
and t^he outlook is most delightful,
Snuw-tipped mountains, beautiful in
form and color, rise opposite, and are
vividly reflected in the mirror-like
waters of the deep-set inlet. At inter-
vals along the heavily wooded shores
are mills with villages around them,
and with ocean steamships and sail-
ing craft loading with sawn timber
for all parts of the world; on the other
hand, and towering high above, are
gigantic trees, twenty, thirty and
even forty feet around. Passing
Hastings, fornierly a watering place,
the young city of Vancouver soon
appears.

I Vancouver—Pop. 25,000. Tlie Pacific
terminus of the railway. Until May,
1886, its site was covered with a dense
forest. From May to July its growth
was most rapid, but in July a fire,
spreading from the surrounding for-
est, swept away every house but one
in the place, and, with this one excep-
tion, every building now seen has
been made since that time. The city
fronts on Coal Harbor, a widening of
Burrard Inlet, and extends across a
strip of land to English Bay, along
the shore of which it is now reaching
out. The situation is most perfect as
regards picturesqueness,natural drain-
age, harbor facilities and commercial
advantages. It has already extensive
wharve8andwarehouse8;manyhotelB,
the Vancouver being a splendid struc-
ture and handsomely appointed

;

churches, schools, etc. It has many
buildings of brick and granite, and
some of its private residences would
do credit to cities of a century's
growth. It has many miles of as-
phalt streets, and is lighted both by
gas and by electricity. An ample sup-
ply of pure water is provided by
means of pipes laid under the inlet
from a mountain stream opposite.
There is a regular steamship ser-
vice to Victoria, Nanaimo and San
Francisco, to China and Japan,
to Sydney, Australia via Honolulu,
H.I., and Brisbane, Queensland,

I Refreshment stations.

T !„,"!;„'? "/"'^' trains run between the various points at which the "Imperial
Liimiteil trains do not stop. See current time tables for full particulars.

Van
cou-
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and Puf^et Bound and Alaskan
porta, it h«iiiK one of tho pi'in(!inal

jioiiitH of (It^partiii'M on thi> (^oaHt for
t.tiH Klondike, (ape Noinu and other
noi'tliorn gold fi<>ldN, and an out-
fitting lieadqiiartcrs for niinnrH and
prospfictorH. Th« O. F. R. White
EnipreNS Lino, whoHe HteamHhips
are the only twin-screw vessels on
the Pacific, takes the shortest, safest
and most pleasant route to the
Orient.

The country south, towards the
F a8ei,hasflnemrin8,and is especially
adapted to fruit growing. Tlie coal
supply conies from Nanaimo, directlv
across the Strait of dleorgia, and al-

most within sight. The scenery all

ahout is magnificent—the Cascade
Mountains near at hand at the north

;

the mountains of Vancouver Island
across the water at the west; the
Olympics at the south-west ; and Mt.
Baker looming up at the south-east.
Stanley Park is a magnificent puhlic
pleasure resort. Opportunities for
sport are unlimited atnogreatdistance
—mountain goats, hear and deer in the
hills along the inlet ; trout-fishing in
the mountain streams; and sea-fishing
in endless variety. A stay of a
week here will be well rewarded. A
Clyde built steamer connects with
Victoria, daily, Sundays included—

a

ferriage of six hours through a beau-
tiful archipelago. Steamships forYok-
ohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai
and Hong Kong, making the quick-

from five to ten
North Pacific, de-
weeks in summer
weeks in winter,

and for Honolulu and Sydn ey, Austra-
lia, via Brisbane, Queensland, every
month. At Hong Kong passengers
makeconnection with steamer s ofthe
P.&O.Co.forColomboandother points
on the Around the World rou e, with
steamers of the China Navigation Co.
and the Eastern & Australian Naviga-
tion Co., which ply between Hong
Kong and Australia, or with the
North German Lloyd steamships
from Shanghai or Hong Kong via
Singapore ; Colombo, Suez, Naples
and Genoa to Southampton,

est passage by
days across the
part every three
and every four

art- MUto
bount (Tom
Train Vana'v'i

LBAVa

Com-
nier-

olal ad'
van-
tagea

CrocS'
ing the
QiUt of
Geor
Kla

84Victoria—Pop. 25,000. Capital of British
Columbia, charmingly situated at the
southern extremity of Vancouver
Island, overlooking the Straits of
Fuca to the Pacific, and beyond the
'^ulf of Georgia, the mainland. Across
the strait are the beautiful Olympic
Mountains, and far away at the east
the white cone of Mt. Baker is con-

V Fasfiengers Intending to leave Vancouver on Mondays will take steamer
leav.ng Victoria Sunday at 24 o'clock.

A.M.
i'7.00

LBATK
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STATIONS—Descriptive Notes

Vlotorta
>• 1.380

mtlH, Tla
O.P.B.
IromNaw
York or
BoitoD,
kOd 6,7W
from

UT*r|»ol
tU

Uratnal

Stt^m
ship
oon-
neo-
tlona

spicuoua. The climate is that of the
south of England, and the town is

peculiarly English in all its charac-
teristics. Besides the magnificent
Oovernment buildings, which rank
amongst the handsomest in America,
the city has many fine public
and private structures, among
them a large and well appointed
opera house. Beacon Hill Park
anords a fine view of the waters
and mountains on every side. The
city has an extensive trade and
many large commercial houses,
which do a very large outfitting
trade for the Klondike. The
Chinese quarter is always interest-
ing to visitors. A railway extends
north-easterly 70 miles to the great
coal-mines at Nanaimo. Steam-
boats aflford connections with Van-
couver daily, and with Puget Soimd
ports, daily, except Mondays; and
steamships depart about every five

days for San Francisco, connecting
there for southern California, Mexico
andSouthAmerican west-coast ports.
Steamers from and to Vancouver
for Japan, China, Hawaiian Islands,
Queensland, and Australia stop
at Victoria for passengers, and there
are regular sailmgs forAlaskan points
both for tourists visiting the wonder-
ful fiords of the north coast, and
those intending to explore the great
gold-belt of the Yukon. Esquimalt
Harbor, two miles from Victoria, is

the British naval station and rendez-
vovM on the North Pacific, with naval
storehouses, workshops, graving
docks, etc. A number of men-of-war
are to be found there at all times, and
immense fortifications are being con-
structed.

Roat-
bound
Train

A
at«araflr

of the
giin.PM.
N»T. Co.
IMTW
Victoria
for v»a-
couTat

at 1 a.in.
I'liHHt'n-

KorM may
ocninj-

thi'lr

Htlltc-

rOOIIIS IIH

enrlv as
tllfV

llll'llS.'.

MIlM
frorD

VancVr

Local Steamatiip Service on the Pacific Coast

An extenslvo gtearaablp coast service is provided In connection with the Cana-
dian Paolflc Railway. From Vancouver steamers ply dally to Victoria; toNanaimo
dally, except Sunday, on arrival of "• Imperial Limited."

From \ Ictoria, steamers depart daily, Mondays excepted, for Puget Sound
Ports; everv five days for San Francisco. Steamers from both Vancouver and
Viotoria to I'uget Sound, make connections at Tacoma with trains for Portland
Ore. I flan Franoisoo and Southern California.
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Lake J^oute

(SUMMER MONTHS ONLY)

Montreal and Toronto: 338 Miles
Ontario & Queboo Division

Toronto and Owen Sound: 122 Miles
Ontario & Quebec Division

Owen Sound and Fort William : 655 Miles
Lake Steamship

Mllei
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UIIM
trom

Hontreal

LBiTX

Ottawa
River

85
40
44
46
61
64
57
63
68
73
79
87
93
101

108
119

No
Stop

STATIONS—DE80RIPTIVB NOTBS

Anne's, at the head of the Island of
Montreal Directly ander the bridge
are the locks by means of which
steamboats going up the Ottawa are
lifted over the rapids here. Ste.

Anne's was once the home of the poet
Moore, and is the scene of his wall-

known boat-song. Another Ottawa
mouth is bridged at Vaudreuil. Here
the Montreal & Ottawa Short Line
branches off along the southern bank
of the Ottawa River to the Dominion
Capital.

St. Olet
St. Polycarpe June
St. Telesphore
Dalhousie Mills
Qlen Norman
Qreen Valley
Qlenroy
Apple HIM
Monklands
Avonmore
Finch
Chesterville
Winchester
Mountain
Kemptville June.
Merrickville

The St.Lawrence
curves away to-

wards the south,
while the rail-

way keeps on a
direct course to-

wards Toronto,
passing through
a beautiful farm-
ingcountry.with
many orchards,
and with tracts
of the original
forest hete and
there. At St.

Polycai'pe Jxinc-
tion the Canada

Mid
night

I2K

140

A.M.
12.50

1.10
A.H

I
Atlantic Rail-

way is crossed, and at Kemptville
Junction the St. Lawrence and Otta-
wa section of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, extending northward to
Ottawa and southward to Prescott,
where connection is made during
summer months with the River St.
Lawrence steamers, and during sum-
mer and winter by ferry wiwi the
R.W. & O. Div. of I-J.Y.C. running to
all important points in New York
State. At Merrickville, a consider-
able manufacturing town, a fine
iron bridge carries tne line over the
Rideau River.

Smith's Fails—Pop. 4 500. Junction
with Ottawa and Bruckville section
of the Canadian Pacific Railway ;

and at Carlkton Place, 13 miles
northward, with the main line ofthe
Canadian Pacific Railway (see page
19). The town has a number of im-
portant manufactories, for which,
falls in the Rideau River afford
ample water-power. Superior brick
are made here and good building-
stone abounds. Excellent refresh-
ment rooms at the station.

Perth—Pop. 4,000. A prosperous town
with a number of mills, and an ex-
tensive manufactory of railway cars.

Quarries of fine building stone and
deposits of mineral phosphates are
worked in the vicinity.

Utlei
fiom

V»n«'v'r

LKATK

No
Stop

VaniiH

4.30

2887
2882
2878
2876
2871
2868
2865
2859
2854
2849
2843
2885
2829
2821
2814
2808

2794

4.00

A.M.
2782

Retrashmant StatlonH,
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1.57

STATIONS—Dehobiptivk Notbb

2:m

3.15

3.33

4.15

4.50

Rice
Lake

canoes
and
sport

No
Stop

Bathurst
Maberly
Sharbot Lake
Mountain Grove
Ardendale
Kenebec
Kaladar
Hungerford
Tweed
Ivanhoe
Central Ont. Jo.

Blairton

For 100 miles be-
yond Perth the
country is more
or less broken by
rocky uplifts and
largely covered
with timber.
Iron, phosphate,
asbestos and
other valuable
mineralsabound.
The Kingston &
Pembroke Rail-
way from King-
stoii on the St.

LawrencetoRen-
1^ frew on the main hne of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, is crossed at Shar-
bot Lake, a favorite resort of sports-
men, and espucially noted for the
good fishing it affords. Tweed, on the
Moira River, a logging stream, is a
busy town in the centre of a rich
farming and dairying district. Con-
nection is here made with the Bay
of Quinte Railway & Navigation
Company to Tamworth,Napanee and
Deseronto (and Kingston by day train
from the West). Central Ontario
Junction is at the crossing of the Cen-
tral Ontario Railway, extending from
Picton and Trenton on Bay of Quinte,
northward to a number of large and

Havalock extensivelynaveiocK worked iron
Norwood mines. Havelock
i^wioM Di..<k» is a railwayIndian River

divisional point,
with the usual buildings. At Norwood
a fine farming country is reached, for
which this is the market town.

Peterboro'—Pop. 10,000. On tlio Otona-
bee River, wnich here falls 150 feet
within a few miles, affording an im-
mense water-power, which is utilized
by many large mills and manufac-
tories. The town is well built and
has a large trade. The surrounding
countryhas extraordinaryattractions
for sportsmen and pleasure seekers.
Beautiful lakes, rivers and waterfalls
occur in all directions, and the fishing
is especially good. The Peterboro' or
Rice Lake canoe, so well known to all

sportsmen, is made here, and with
one of them a great extent of ter-

ritory may be reached from here.
Railway lines centre here from half-
a-dozen directions.

Cavanville
Manvers
Pontypool
Burketon
Myrtle
Olaremont
Locuat Hill
Asinoourt

Market stations
for a fine agri-
cultural country.
Wheat, rye,oats,
barley, butter,
cheese and fruit
are largely pro-
duced and much

But
bound
TnOn

LBATB
A.M.

3.17

2 37

1.59

A.M.
1.00

12.42

MIDN T

12.12

Plshi'g
resort*

No
Stop

attention is 'j^iven to cattle breeding.

HUM
trom

V»nc'T'r

2774

2767

2756

2747

2742

2730

2731

2723

2715

2708

2697

268B

2684

2678

2670

2660

2651
2642
2639
2830
2621
2612
2604
2696
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STATIONS—Dkscriptive Notes

Ar 5.20

Lv 5.30

P.M.

Port of
em-
bark-
ation

(or the
Upper
Ijakes

Toronto—Regular trains leave Toronto
for Owen Sound at 8.25 a.m. and 5.40
p.m., and Owen Sound forTorontoat
6.35 a.m. and 3.45 p.m. These trains
run daily except Sundays and stop at
all stations. During the siunnier sea-
son (until about 30th H«!ptenil)er),
the Steamship Express leaves Tor-
onto on sailing days at 1.30 p.m.,
passing through Parlidale (1.40 p.m.),
and Toronto Junction (1.47 p.m.), and
thence by way of Streetsville Junc-
tion to Melville Junction. Return-
ing, leave Owen S iundat9.00fi.iii. on
boat days, arriving Toronto 12.45 p.m.

Melville Junction.
lOranKeville—Pop. 4,(XX). A farming

centre, as shown by the elevators at
the station,

Oraneeville Junction—Branch line
to Tebswatkr.

Laurel
Crombies
Shelburne
Melancthon
Corbetton

A well cultivated
plateau, furnish-
ing lime and
building stone.
The lakes of this
region especially
at Horning's

Mills, four miles from Shelburne, are
noted for extraordinary trout.

Dundalk—The road is here 1,3U0 feet
above Lake Ontario.

Fiesherton—A brisk agricultural vil-

lage. The town of Fiesherton is 2 m.
east, and PHceville 4 ni. west. A little

east of i'lesherton are Eugenia Falls,
and many most picturesi^ue brooks
and cataracts, abounding in fish.

iVIarkdale

Berkeley
Holland Centre
Chatsworth
Rockford

exported largely.

A rolling, tim-
bered and well-
watered region.
Fine farming in
the valleys. Lum-
ber, cord-wood
and tan-bark are
Scotch and Irish

people predominate. Limestone
abounds, and lime is made.

Owen Sound—Pop. 0,.500. The port on
Georgian Bay for Canadian Pacific
lake steamships, leaving westbound
about 5.30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays. This town has
grown rapidly since the building of
the railway; and is the shipping point
for a vast area of farming country.
The town is situated at the mouth of
the Sydenham River at the head of
the sound, and is surrounded by an
amphitheatre of limestone cliffs. The
region is well-wooded, and in sum-
mer is visited by large numbers oi
tourists. Within two or three miles
are pretty waterfalls. Building stone
and brick-clays abundant. Manufac-

II Refreshment Stations.

Sipnu
BMtbd

ARRIVE

P.M.

-S-
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WMt-
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1^

H

BAST,
TIME

A.M.
11.00

12.00

NOON

&RRIVB

STATIONS—Descriptive Notes

tures, especially of furniture and
woodenware, are increasing and an
inuni'nstf ulovutor for the storage and
di8tril)iiti()n of Manitol)a wheat to
eastern millers has re(!ently been er-
ected. Shooting and Ashing in great
variety are easily obtainable. In ad-
dition to the steamships of the ('an-
adian Pacific line for Fort William,
local steamers depart regularly for
Manitoulin Island and all ports on
Georgian Bay during the seapon of
navigation.

Sault 8te. Marie —Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Sundays going West, and
Saturdays, Mondays andWednesdays
going East. Passengers can go ashore
while the vesselspassthrough the lock.
Connection is here made with the
Soo-Paciflc line which leaves theCan-
adian Pacific Transcontinental route
at Sudbury,and crosses the Rapids of
the Ste. Alary, on a magnificent iron
bridge, and runs westward to Glad-
stone, St. Paul and Minneapolis, and
after traversingj^the States of Michi-
gan,Wisconsinlftlinnesotaand North
Dakota, rejoins the Transcontinental
route nearMooseJaw, in the Canadian
North-West. Connection is also made
with the Duluth, South Shore & At-
lantic Ry. for Duluth and points on
the South Shore of Lake Superior,
andsteamers forLakeSuperior(South
Shore), Michigan, Huron and Erie.
From the "Soo" enjoyable side trips
may be made to Algonia Park, the
Desbarats Islands on the noi-th shore
of Lake Huron, Mackinac, etc , and
the Michipicoten gold fields on Lake
Superior.

Port Arthur-See page 24.

Fort William — Arrives Thursdays,
Saturdays and Mondays going West.
Leaves Fridays, Sundays and
Tuesdays going East.

bound
Tnlli

UATB

MUm
from

VkBO'TI

NOON
Lv 12.00

O
3-

i" - It

s ?
5 ^

?! rc

CD

!»

S

BAST
TIME

NOON
12.00

11.30
.» AT.

LE&TE

For Iloute west o{ Fort William Bee Transcontinental Rail Route, page 24. It
is at Fort William that the Lake and Rail routes unite.

Steamship route is during season of navigation only, say from about iKt May to
about 3()tli 8o|)tcinbcr, and weather and water permitticg. Sailings are gubjectto
ohaDKB without notice.

While water is low on Lake Superior, steamers may omit Port Arthur, callinK
only at Fort William. In such oases Ticket holders to Port Arthur or beyond will
be supplied, if they so desire, with rail transportation from Fort William to Port
Arthur.

The Ontario Law prohibits the sale of liquor on all lake nteamships sailing
between Ontario ports. This includes Upper Lake SteamshipH between Owen
Sound and Fort William.

ADVERTISING ON THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
For terms for dlHplaying advertisements on the premises of the Canadian

Faolflo Ballway along Its lines, apply to the Aoton Burrow* Company, Head
OfBoa, 89 Mellnda St., Toronto. Branch Offices : —J-Bf Xiombard Str«at.
WinnlpeVi *nd Xna* of Court Buildlnff, TanoouTvr, Canada.



Ontario Route

Toronto and North Bay : 227 Miles, Q. T. Ry.

Mllu
from
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80

35

38

63

87

112

122

146

LEATB

1.00 pm
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Q

\ 25

4.49

5.3:^

P.M.
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and
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STATIONS—Dbscbiptivk Notes

Aurora
Newmarket
Holland Landing;

lAllandale

Toronto—Union Station. See page 09.

This road passes
nortliward thro'
an elevated agri-
cultural region
to the horders
of Lake Simcoe.

Aurora and Newmarket are farming
centres of much importance. Hollaiid
Landing, on Lake Simcoe, was
where, m old days, the navigation of
the lake began. At Allandale the
other section of this railway, from
Hamilton and Niagara Falls, imites
with the main line ; trains leave
Hamilton at 7.10 a.m. and 4.35 p.m.
The western shore of Lake Simcoe is

skirted as far asOrillla

Qravenhurst
Orillia. Between
OHllia and Ora-

venhurat, Lake Couchiching and
other lakes, the resort in summer of
Toronto people, are passed, and at
the latter station Muskoka Lake is

reached. Bracebridge and Huntaville

Bracebridse
Huntaville

are summer re-

sorts and manu-
facturing towns.

This beautifiU district lies several
hundred feet above the level of Lake
Huron, and consists of a network of
lakes, ponds and rapid streams, wide-
ly and justly renowned. The lakes
are filled with islands, are indented
by bold promontories, and, with their
connectmg rivers, wind in and out of
leafy defiles. The fishing is famous,
the catch including brook and lake
trout, black bass, maskinonge and
pickerel. Grouse-shooting is good
everywhere, and deer are plentiful in

their season. The villages are plea-

sant and prosperous (only principal
stations are given here), and in sum-
mer many pleasure-hotels, reached
by steamboats and stages, are open
among the lakes at a distance from

II Refreshmcot StaUODB.

RxpreM
South'
bound

&BRIVK

{.lopm

2.20

2.1.S

1.15

I'.ji.

I'.M.

12.22

11.32

11.08

10.25

A M.

Among
the
Mus-
koka
lakes

HUM
fVom

V»nor'r

2770

2740

2735

2732

2707

2684

2658

2648

2624
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Sleeping and Karior Car Service
FROM

0B<Mton St. John (17.00 p.m.),,
(jBMtoD MoutmM
Boaton ICbloago.

.

jHt. PaulBoaton
SUaffalo ,

Cbloago (Polk Ht. Uaput
Ublc««o "
ObloBvo "
uetrtilt

I

Uetrult 'ForlHIreet
Detroit f Uuluu Ht'u
Detroit J

Halirai
Ilmulltoii
Haiull toi
Koutt'iiik.v I.ttiiillnu {Turoiito
Moutreal , Hontuii
Uontraal ( Portlaml iiml uld Orcliunl.
Moiiireai 'St. John
Montreal Halifax, vlaBt. John
Moutreal Vancouver
Montreal . . . .^ >Toroulo

BI.KKIMKU (.'All

Depart

Pahloh Cam
Uarth
Hate Depart

7. 46pni
1.45 piu

,t « III) aiu
rorouto,. ..(Parlor orBleupihig Car»
Toronto (t3.1» p lu.) • U.OOpni
Montreal i»11.0Opn,| t 8 1J

•'

iloRton and PortliiDil
Toronto t ll.U "
Montreal itlLSeutx) • l.lQpiu
Pi.rtland mid iilililriliard.l
Boatou

1

Montreal, via Ht. Jobu t 7.uUatu
Toronto
Montreal or Ottawa..

.

Montreal
,

Montreal .

montreal.
Montreal.
Moutreal.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Hamilton
Detroit (t8.fif> a.m.)
Chicago (f8.5&u.m.)
St. Paul
Dulutb

Otuwa

OOldiJrclmrd
Ottawa

OtUwa
OweuBouud u

©Portland

Quebeo .

Seattle
Bt. John, K.B

®«t. John, N.B ;

®8t. Paul
St. Paul
St. Paul
St. Paul
Toronto

©Toronto
OTorouto
Toronto
Toronto

©Toronto
Toronto
Toronto u
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Vancouver
Vancouver ,,,
Winnipeg

iiWInnlpeK

(Quebec .

.

Muntreul

.

Toronto .

.

Montreal,

Toronto..
Montreal.

Montreal.

St. Paul
Montreal
Boiton
Winnipeg
Seattle
Montreal
Boiiton,vla Montreal...

,

Hamilton
Buffalo... .(Parlor or S.eep
New York

,

Moutreal
Ottawa

,

Detroit
Obicago
Owen Mound
Kooteiiity LaiiilliiK
Vancouver, via North Uuy
St. Paul, vlH North Bay ...

Montreal
Winnipeg

,

V ancouver
at.Paul

.'i.llllaiu

a. to pin
SOU
k.ao "

S.aOpm
U.UUam
t.Si) pm

8.80
(.80
10.00

10.00

'ii!io'

9-iM
i.W
B.BO
7.0U

on all

a.ou
s.w
S.M)
ii.UU

S.BO
4.9(1

4. fill

4.1)0

"i'.irb"

4.1)0

:<.(IU

•JM
» fiu

4.0U
18.00
^.UU
3.00
8.M1
5.00
6.U0
O.IW
1.50

t lll.OOam

tralui.)

• It.n pm

•Mt

1^.00
I. so

.BO

1.00

U.OUam
11.00 "

r 8.66

I. SO

8.00 •

lO.Upm
4. 10 am

3.00
il.lKl

1.60

I 10.00 am
t 4.06 pm
r 8. 'JO am
t 8.30pm
i S.aOpni
f 7. 45 am

8.50 pmi

iiioopin
'
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ri '^"'' , Dally oxcoptHuu. J Daily except Sat. « Hun. only, a IMIly, except Mat. liiiil Sun. /'I'ui'n.,
iiiur, Silt, iinl.v. / Sluepluif I'lirH nin frnni uljinit lltli Juno In iiliout iBtOct; I'lirlur Cam fnuu ulidut 'Jtitli
.luile til iiliuut Ut llcliilHir. ii Fmui iilmut 1st May tii aliiiut ;totli Sept. v Sun., Tuiii , Tliiir uiilv. © .Slwp-
Uii; L.ir lluuH operated partly by t'.P. Ky. anil partly Sleepiuif Uar Ooniiianlcs.

_ proportionate hatea between utner btationi.
Bleeping Car Sections, in Canadian Pacific Cars, double the berth rate. In Drawing

Rooms between three andfour times tne berth rate.
Accommodation in First Class Sleeping Cars and in Parlor Cars will be sold only to

holders of First Class transportation.
Two adults, WHKN TRAVKI.I.INO TOOKTHKR AND BOAROINa OAIi AT SA.MK STATIO.N, wlU be

allowed to occupy a berth on one berth ticket, four a section mi one section ticket, mid
•'« " drawing room on one drawing room ticket, If each preaent.s u railway pnis.suBo tieket.
Canadian Paclflc Railway Agents stated below have car dlagrumti tor local Irg passengers ;

other ticket agents will secure accommodation on application to tl><>m :

BoHlon .W. BKNSON, 1(17 WanhlnKton Ht. t 4|uebec K. II. CKKAN, Oppnslto rout office.
niliriilo.A. J. SIIUI.MAN. '.'a.lMiiiii.St. I ISHiill Hie. Murlt', Midi. ..l'. K. KKTilU'M.
Halllax...!. II. IHII'.MAN, 11)7 Hi.UlsSl. Iiiinn siatinn.
llHIllllton.W.J.IlKANT, nir.KlliKaniUanu'iiStH.n Ht.Jullll.N.H kV.H.C.MACKAY, III Kill); St.

M

.Malm

1 Toronto C.K. hunting, l King.st. hut.
Tnncouv«^r..JAS.sCLATKl<,utn.llcket Agent.

I w*niiil>ei{..w. M. McI.KUD, nil. Main st. luul
Mi'Ili'lniMlt Avi-.

n Illoillr<-lll..W. K. HGG, l'.i9 St. .lames St.
OIil 4»rrliard, .Me., w. K. I'l'.ll.N.U.li. I'..

IM. Shili,,ii.

1 OllnwM.UKO. DUNCAN, 4i Stiarltn St
Plll-tlllllll. Mo., CKli. 11. TllllMrsu.N.

I'i'iitriil liil.

n Telegraiun lor accommodation rt-qulrfd same night should ba addressed to station ageiita If Kent sfler
t.UO p.m. All city offices are closed on Sundays and legal holidays, and close at 6.00 (i.m. week days.
Diagrams of through Sleeiing Cars between Montresl and Vancouver, and Boston and

Ht. haul, will be held at followluK stations several bouts before the arrival of Slteplng
Cars, snd accommodation may be tecured by telegram or letter.
lMi'KitiAi,I.,iMrrKi)(We8tboiind)—iNorth Bay, Ft. William, Wlnulpeir, Calgary(from ist Not.

to HOth Aprll),Baufr (from IstMay to .list Oct.l.Glacler.Rcvelstokeifrom Ist Nov. to 30th April).
IMI'KUIAI. LiMiTKli (EastlouniD— ijlacler, Hanlt ifrom Ist May to 31st Oct.), Calgary

(from iBi >ov. to »Oth April), Winnipeg, Ft. William, North Pay,
ST. PadlExp.—Montreal, 8. Htp. Marie, Mich. Ucbton Kxp— Montteal. S.Ste.Maile.Mlch.
Telegrams or letters dlrectlo above agents will rectlveproii pt attention. When ordering,

be particular to state number of berths or sei'ilons, etc., required the train, from and to
what potats, date of starting, and route. Acknowledgment will l.e sent by mall unless
specially requested to telegraph.
Stop-ovei^-Boldersof through Sleeping Car Tickets, rtao ing throngh both Wluulpeg and

Mission June. In eltherdlrcotlon, will be rnrnlshed on application to Sleeping Car Porter,
with check for stop over at Wlnnlpee;, Banfr Rot Hpnu^s, Leggan, Held, Giaoler, Revel-
stoke or North Bend.



[0 Jaoan and Chjna--C.P.K. Royal Mail Steamship Line.
Tho(!iiMactlnn I'aolrin lUllwny ('o'a faHtMl.oi\iiiHlilpH«rvlooon t.ho I'aninoOnean

kI vex thn shortoMl, HafuHt, mill btrnt roulo butwnuii ('aiiada and Hid Orionl, ami al"o
Fornis an ..nportaiit link In tliu popular " Around thu World " trip, ily thu White
Kniprtmi Ijlno uftho Canadian i'a(;lil(!, lourlHta can oasllr roaob oltbur Japan or
China, and vIhIi at lolsuru t.lionianv utlractlvnandouriouMplacoN to Ixi found In thoso
oountrloH, and thoy uan, if Ihov wwh, oonllniio the Joiirnoy to Auitlralla or around
the world. Th« rouio from V'ancouvor, H. C., tx> Yokoluiiiia, Japan, .ShanKhal,
China, and IIohk Koiik, Ih .'IOU nillttH Hhortur than any othur traimpa<;IMo route, ana
Vanoouvor Im Huvoral hundrud tniluH niiarur to tlio Atlanlic than any olhor I'ucillc

port, Tho paitHaKi) ix K»i>"i'<*"y a viiry ploaHant one, and with experienced and
oourtoouH olli(^itr8 the traveller m anxured of safety, uonifort and uietiHure.

The Hi.eaniNhlpH " KniprosH of India," " KinpreaH of ('hina ' and " KnipreHHof
Japan," built undi^r oontraut with the Imperial Oovornment to carry tho Koyai
mails, are Httiunch, gpucdy aiul HuaclouH. Thny are uniformly built of 0,1)00 Iohh
burthen, are 18.^ feet in length, with .'il feet, breiultli of beam, and are tho only twin
crew HteainHlilpH on the I'acltlc. Thuy are of 10,000 horse power, have triple expau-
aton euKlneH, and Nleaiii hi knola per hour.

TheoabinxarelarKe and roomy and contain all thenuMlcrnlmprovementt), many
newfeaturort heinK added, and no expense ban boon uparod In IhelrluxiirioUH tlttliiKH.

The proiiionadeH are oxleiisivo and free from obntructlona. The HaloonH, 8iiiokint{

Koonm, .Social llalln and all paHHciiKer aitcommodation aio amidHhip^, and Hurpasa
anytliing afloat. The vomscIh are llKbled tlirouKlioiit with eleotrlcity in a word
modoro marine architecture haa In tbOHO piilacea exoelli.d ItaeU.

Intended Sailinob—Westbound

NAME OF aTKAMHHIl

KMl'UKSS OF JAI'A.V
KMI'llKSS OF CHINA
KMI'KKSS U|.' INDIA.
KMFUKSS OF JAPAN

Van-
couver
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
RAILWAY LANDS S^^VfiHI^r^

The Canadian Paclllo Railway Company's land Bubslay, uuuipriuinK an arta of
2S,000,UOO aurea, Uescloxe tolhe Main Line and Branches in Manitobti, ABHlnibola.
Saskatchewan and AlDorta. The lands have been carefully selected by competent
surveyors, enabling the Company to offer lands of the highest grade to intendinjf
purchasers at from |;i.00 to |5.00 per aero, and the purchaser may go into immedi-
ate possession on payment of a little more than one-tenth of the purchase money,
and interest at six per cent., which for 160 acres at 9300 per acre on nine years
time would amount to 9611. OU. The first instalment would be »71.!)0, the balance
payable in nine equal annual instalments of y(i(l.(KI each, the flrst of which would
fall due in one yotirfrom date of purchase except in the case of an actual settler
requiring the land for his own use, in which case the tlrst deferred instalment would
fall duo in two years and the remaining payments annually thereafter.

ThiM system of payments gives the settleian opportunity to pay for his land
out of the proceeds of his crops.

If a purchaser pays in full at time of purchase he will be allowed a reduction
from the price equal to ten per cent, of the amount paid in excess of the usual cash
instalment.

The lands of the Columbia and Kootenay Uy. & Nav. Co., situated in Southern
British Columbia, and tributary to the Crow's Nest I'ass Ky., are now olfered at
prioej varyinj; from $l.(ii) to $>.m per acre.

A map of Southern British Columbia, showing these lands, can bo obtained at
the C.I'.Uy. Land Ollioe at Winnipeg.

The valuable lauus allotted to the Canada North-V est Land Co., Ltd.. are for
sale at the office of tbo Land Dept., and purchasers have the privilege of paying
for these lands in the preferred shares of the Land Co., which are accepted at their
par value.

GOVERNMENT FREE GRANT LANDS
All surveyed even numbered sections, excepting 8 and 26, are held exclusively

for homesteads, and entry therefor to the amount of a quarter section (160 acres)
oan be obtained on payment of a foe of ten dollars.

Westbonnd Trains stop for sufflcient time at Winnipeg Station to enable
passengers to vi^it the Land Ofllce of the Companv where maps and pamphlets,
giving information respocUng the Free Grant and Kallway lands through which
the Hallway passes, can be obtained.

Slop-over privileges between Winnipeg and Calgary will be granted on
application to conductor on Through Second Class or Colonist Tickets to British
Columbia or Puget Sound, thus enabling passengers to make personal inspection
of the lands.

For detailed prices, maps and full particulars apply to

L. A. HAMILTON,
C. p. R. Land Commissioner, WINNIPEG, MAN.

TELEGRAPHS^
The telegraph Mystem of the C.P.U. not only extends along the entire length of

the railway, but iil.so roaches every point of importance off the lino of Railway in
the Dominion of Canada.

The Commercial Cable Co. (Mackay-Bennctt System) gives the C. P. U.
the most direct connection with Europe.

The Postal Telegraph Co. of New York and San Francisco enables the
C. P. R. to reach all the important points in the United States.

The Ilalifiix-Hia'Miuda Jv Direct West Indies Cable Co. gives connection witli
Bernnulfi, .Jaiiiaicii and (loiiits in the W^est Indies.

Working in connection with the Dominion (jovernment Telegraph line to the'
Yukon.

A tariff of charges for Telegrams is posted at all Telegraph Offices, and is kept
by all Sleeping and Parlor Car Porters for inspeciion. Senders of messages are
requested to cotnparo the charges made with tue rates on tariff.

To ensure quicl< dispatch to all points, see that your l.>-legrams are written on
O.P.K. Telegraph Blanks and are handed in at. C.P.U. offices.

JAMKS KKXT,
Head Office, Montreal. Manager Telegbaphb.

DOMINION EXPRESS COMPANY
Operating on all lincH of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company mid on other

railways throtighoiit Canada; tlic Allan and Die Dominion Line Royal BSali
Steamers to and from Europe ; Canadian Pacific Uoyal BSail Steamship
Ziine (to and from all Treaty Porti in JapHU and China) and Canadian-
Australian Line of Boyal Mail Steamships to Australia, via Hono-
Inlu, K.I.
Possessing the best facilities for transporting merchandise, money, bonds and

valuables with security and despatch, between all principal points in Canada,
connecting with responsible Express Companies for all parts of the world.

Collect drafts, bills (with goods CO. 1).|, notes, coupons, and other paper.
Deposit money in bank; record deeds ; pay Iuxch for non-residents; and execute
any iinporlatit commissions oarefolly, promptly and at reasonable rates.

Grant Spocitil Kates on produce, and on large consignmenls of merchandise.
Issue Itloney Orders, payable in Canada, the United States and Europe.
Affeuoies in Great Britain:—? James St.. Liverpool; 67 St. Vincent St.,

Glasgow; 67 and (18 King William St., London. E.C., and throughout Europe in
connection with Messrs. Geo W. Whcatley & Co. and the Globe Parcels Exprees,
specially authorized agents for the Company.

W. S. STOUT,
Gb.xekal Manager.

General Of^'icks, Toronto, Ont. .



C.P.R. HOTELS
While the perfect sleeiilnis mid dining car service of the Canadian Pacltlc Hallway

lirDvldes every comfort anil luxury for travellers making the continuous overland through
trip, It hag been found ntoeHsary to provide places at the principal points of Interest
among the mountains where tourists and others might explore and enjoy tlie magnlflcent
scenery.

The Company has erected at convenient points hotels, which, by their special excel-
lence, add another to the many elements of superiority for which the Hallway Is famous.

THE CHATEAU FRONTENAC^QUEBEC
the iiualntest aud historically the most Interesting city In America, Is one of th9 finest
hotels on the continent, it occupies a commanding position overlooking the St. Law-
rence, Its site being, perhitps, the grandest In the world. Tlie Chateau Fronteuao was
erected In IBy.'l, at a cost of nearly a million dollars.

Hates, three ilollars and fifty cents per day and upward.^, with special arrangements
for large parties and those making jirolonged visits.

PLACE VIGER HOTEL-MONTREAL
a handsome new structure In which are combined a hotel and pa-sscntjer station. The build-
ing which faces Place Vlger Is most elaborately furnished and modernly appointed, the
KBueral style and elegance, characterizing the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec, being
followed.

Tlie Place Vlirer Is opirated on the Kuropeau plan, the cliarsc for rooms being from
li.no to fi.m per day ; with butlis, fJ.dU to f.'.fid.

THE KAMINISTIQUIA-FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
the western terminus of the Lake Uout« and of the Eastern Division of the C.P.K.

Itjites, two dollars and fifty cents per day and upwards, with special rates to large
parties or those making an extended visit.

MOOSE JAW HOTEL MOOSE JAW, ASSA.
a new hotel erected at Moone .Taw, In the Canadian N'orth-Wcht, at the Junction of the Soo-
Paclllc road with the main lino of the C.P H. The hotel Is modernly appolnte<l and
elegantly furnished.

Hates, .$2.r)0 per day, with reductions to thos-e remaining a week or longer.

BANFF HOT SPRINGS HOTEL-BANFF, ALBA.
In the Canadian National Park, on the eastern slope of the Kocky Mountains, is placed on
a high mountain proniontorv 1,5111) feet above the .sea level, at the conlluence of the Bow
and Spray HIvers, and is a large and handsome structure, with every convenience that
modern Ingenuity can suggest, and costing over a ciuarter of a million dollars. Open
from about llltli Hay to 'th October.

Hates, f:).00 per day and upwards, according to the rooms. Special rates by the w ^ek or
month will he given on application.

THE LAKE LOUISE CHALET—LAGGN, ALBA.
This quiet resting place In the muunlalns Is situated on tho margin of Lake Louise,

iiliout two and a-lialf miles distant irom the station ai Laguan, from which there Is a
good carriage drive and forms a comenient ba^e from which to explore the Lakes In
the Clouds. Open from about l.'ith .lune to l.ltli September only.

MOUNT STEPHEN HOUSE—FIELD, B.C.
Is a pretty chalet^llke liotel, llfty miles west of Banff, In Kicking Horse Canon, at the base
of Mount Stephen—the chief peak of the Hocklcs, towering 8,(K)0 feet above. This Is a
favorite place for tourists, mountain climbers and artists, and sport Is plentiful. Emerald
Lake, seven miles away, being a capital flsliing water.

The rates are three dollars per day, with special arrangements for parties stopping
a week or longer.

GLACIER HOUSE—GLACIER, B.C.
Is situated In the heart of the Selklrks, wltlilii thirty minutes' walk of the Great Glacier,
which covers an area of about thirty-eight square miles.

Tbe hotel, which has recently been enlarged to accommodate the ever-Increasing
travel, is In a beautiful amphitheatre surrounded by lofty mountains.

The rates are three dollars per day and upwards, with special arrangements for parties
stopping a week or longer.

HOTEL REVELSTOKE-REVELSTOKE, B.C.
the gateway to the West Kootenay Gold fields. This line new structure, picturesquely
located In the Imsln between tlie Selkiiks and Gold Hanges, Is handsomely appointed and
complete In all details found in leading modern liotels.

Kates three dollars per day, and upwards.

HOTEL SICAMOUS—SICAMOUS, B.C.
a flue new structure, built on the shores of the Sliiiswap Lakes, where the Okanagan
branch of the C.P.U. leads south to the Okanagan Valley and the contiguous country.
The hotel Is handsomely furnished and has all modern appointments and conveniences.

Kates. S'i.OU per <lay and upwards, with reductions to those stopiilug a week or longer,

THE FRASER CANON HOUSE-NORTH BEND. B.C.
ISO miles east of Vancouver, Is .situated on the Fraser HIver and Is managed with the same
attention to the comfort of its patrons that pervades all branches of the Comiany's service.
The scciiery along the Friuter Klver is well described as "ferocious," and the hotel is a
comfortable base from wlilch to explore.

Hates, three dollars per day, with special arrangements for parties stopping a week
or longer.

HOTEL VANCOUVER-VANCOUVER, B.C.
the Pacific Coast terminus of the Hallway, Is a magnificent hotel designed to accommodate
the large commerclHl business of the city, as well as the great number of tourists who
always find It profitable and Interesting to make here a stop of a day or longer.

Regular rates, three dollars per day and upwards, with special terms for prolonged visits.

X>X7^X.XGS.A.TE'X03SlirS
"The New Highway to the Orient;" "Summer Tours;" "Fishing and Shooting,

Canada;" "Fishing and Shooting—Quebec;" "Sportsman's Map;" "Westward to tbe
Far East;" "East to the West;" Guides to the Principal Cities of Japan and China;
"Time-Table with Notes; " "Around the World ;

" "Montreal;" " Quebec—Summer and
Winter;" "Across Canada to Australasia;'' " Banff In tlie Canadian Hockles ;" "Climates
and Health Resorts of Canada;" "Hawaiian Islands." Also numerous pamphlets
descriptive of Manitoba, the Canadian North-West Territories and British Columbia ;

" Western Canada, " "British Columbia," "Gold In Kootenay and Cariboo," "Klondike
and Yukon Gold Fields," "Alaska." "The Gold Fields of New Ontario." etc. Most
of these publications are handsomely Illustrated, and contain much useful Information In
Interesting shape.

Copies may be obtained FRBR from Afirents of the Company
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The 24-hour ayatem Is used at all C. P. Ry. Stations Port
William and west, and the hours from noon to midnight will

I

be from 12 to 24 o'clock. 1

STANDARD TIME 13 in use on all parts of the line as follows: !

i

EASTERN TIME.—On C.P.Ry. East of Fort William and Detroit. 1

I

CENTRAL TIME.— Fort William to Brandon, Including Manitoba!
branches.

i

MOUNTAIN TIME.—Brandon to Laggan and branches.

PACIFIC TIME.—Laggan to Vancouver and oranches.

Tbui, when It Is 13 noon at Montreal, Eastern Time,
It Is 11 o'clock at Winnipeg, Central "
" 10 Reglna, - Mountain >'

" 9 " Vancouver, Pacific "
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AGENCIES
AdalalA*, Ana . . U. VV. Macdonald.

* i.i__^ w « * New Zealand Shipping Co.AttoklMd "•••iThoa. Cook & Son
Baltlmor* Md..C. G. Osburn, Frt. & Pass. Ant., 129 E. Baltimore St.

BombaT India. .Thomas Coolc &, Son, 13 Esplanade Koad.

_„.»„„ w... } H. J. Colvin, Uiatriot Pass. Agt., 197 Washington St.*°"'**' «».
-j p II, i>oiTy, City Pass. Agent., 197 Washington St.

Brisbane, Qd. Burns. Philp & Co., Ltd.

nrn«i,«4n. nwi* J O. K. McGlade, Ticket Agt., Cor. King St. and CourtBrookvUle. Ont..| House Ave.
Buffalo H.Y. . A. J. Shulman, City Pass, and Frt. Agt., 233 Main St.

n.i«ii»«.^ Tn4<> J Thomas Cook & Son, 11 Old Court House Street.Calcutta, India.
. lomanderg, Arbuthnot & Co.

Ohemulpo, Xor«a..IIolmu, Ringer & Co.

ij.

Francis Lee, General Agent, Passenger Dept., 228
South Clark St.

C. J. WilliiuiiH, City Pass. Agent, 228 South Clark St.

W. A. ICitterniaater, General Agent, Freight Dept.,
234 La Salle Street.

Oolombo, Oeylon..ThC8. Cook & Son (E. B. Creasey).

Detroit Mloh / A. R. Edmonds, City Pass. Agent, 7 Fort St. West.
• -"«".

. y yi jj jjrown, Dist. Frt. Agent,7 Fort St. W.
Onlnth Minn. .T. H. Larke, 426 Spalding House Block.

aiaagfow, Scotland. .A. Baker, European TradlcMgr,, 67 St. Vincent St.

Kallfax, N-.S J. D. Chlpman, Ticket Agent, 107 Hollis St.

Raiullton, Ont..W. J.Grant, Commercial Agunt.cor King &James Sts.

Robart Tasmania. . C. R. Knight & Co.

Hong Xonsr, 1). K. Brown, General Agent, China, Japan, etc.

aonolnln. K. I...T. H. Davies & Co.

Kingston, Jamaica.. Gerald A. Morals, Cor. Port Uoyal and Orange Sts.

Kobe, Japan. .Geo. Millward, liA, Maye-Machi.
Liverpool, Engr. . A. Baker, European Traffic Manager, 9 James St.

London Snir i
" " " 67, 68 King William St., E.C.

*•*'"***»' "asr.
I and30CookspurSt.,S.W.

London, Ont . . T. K. Parker, City Passenger Agent, 161 Dundaa St,

Malta Turnbull, Jr.. & Somerville. CorreBpondents.

Melbourne, Ans. .Australian U-.iited Steam Nav. Co. Thoa. Cook & Son.
Milwaukee, Wis. .Edward Olson, Freight Agent, 8i Micliigan St.

Minneapolis, Minn. .W. B. Chandler, Agent, Soo Line, 119 South Third St.

Montreal Que..W. F. Egg. City Pass. Agt, 129 St. James St.

Hew Whatcom,,. ..Wash.. W. H. Gordon, Passenger Agent, 1293 Dock St.

/ E. V. Skinner, Gen. Eastern Agt., 353 Broadway.
Wew York, H.Y .

. | Land and Emigration Offl ee, 1 Broadway

.

Hlaerara Falls, n'.Y..D. Isaacs, Prospect House.

Ottawa, Ont. Geo. Duncan, City Pass, Agt , 42 Sparks St.

/Hernu, Peron & Co. ) 61 Boulevard Haussmann and
Paris, Prance . . < Ticket Agents, ) O.'j Rue des Marais, St.Martln.

VInternational Sleeping Car Co., 3 Place de I'Opera.

Philadelphia, Fa. .H. McMurtrie, Frt. and Pass. Agt., 629-(kU Chestnut St.

Pittsburg', Fa. .F.W. Sal8bury,Commercial A gent, 409 Smith Building.
Portland, Me..G. H. Thompson, Ticket Agent, Maine Central Rd.

Union Depot.

Portland, Ore..U. H. Abbott, Freight and Passr. Agent, 146 Third St.

Ft. Townsand, Wash. .William A. Pfeiffer, 106 Taylor St.

Quebec Que..EH. Crean, City Pass. Agt. , Opp. Post Office.

Sanlt Ste. Marie, ..Mloh..F. E. ICctchum, Depot Ticket Agent.

Sherbrooke, Que .
. W^. H. Bottum, City Pass. Agent, 6 Commercial St.

at. T-i.- «• « /A. J. Heath, District Pass. Agent, 10 King St.St. John, ».B.
. ^ VV. H. C. Mackay, City Tkt. Agent, 40 King St.

Bt.Fanl, Minn.. W. S. Thorn, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Soo Line,
379 Robert Street.

fM.M. Stern, Dist. Frt. & Pass. Agt, 627 Market St,
Ban Francisco, Oal. . < Palace Hotel Building.

iGoodall, Perkins&Co. ,Agts.P. C. S. S. Co. .lOMarketSt

.

Seattle, Wash, . W. R. I'homson, "Mutual Life Bldg, 609 Fifth Ave

.

Shanghai China. . Jardine, Matheson & Co.

Sydney, Aos... Burns, Philp& Co., Ltd.

racoma Wash..F. R. Johnson, Frt. & Pass. Agt, 1023 Paciflo Ave.
Toronto, ..Ont.C. B. Bunting, City Ticket Agent , 1 King Street K.
Vancouver, B.C. -James Sclater, Ticket Agent.
Victoria, B.C. .B. W. Greer, Frt & Pass. Agt, Government St
Washington D.O.. W.W. Merk!o,Frt,& Passr.Agt, 1229 Pennsylvania Av.
Welllng'ton, If. Z.. .Now Zealand Shipping Co.
Wimtipetr, Man..W. M. Mcljeod, City Ticket Agt., cor. Main St and

MoDermott Ave.
Yokohama, J»pan..Wm. T. Payne, Qen. Traffic Agt (or Japan, 14 Bund.



Canadian
Pacific Railway

Hotels

MT. STEPHEN HOUSE. Field.

HOTEL VANCOUVER, Vancouver.

CHATEAU FRONTENA'C, Quebec.

BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL ll<'rom Hear).

FRASER CANON HOUSE, North Bend.

THE KAMINISTIQUIA, Fort William.

THE CLACIER HOUSE. Olaoler

'r*-^


